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desire to know the origins of mind and intellectual conception. The
Greeks, having thrown off barbarism, erected the temple of Athene on
Acropolis, and there demonstrated the supremacy of reason over the powers
of darkness. And in later times it was the philosophy of the eighteenth
century which made the nineteenth century nnd nll its scientilic develop/ments possible. To estimate progress you must translate into ideals."

The New Theatre

O

Naval Defence
"No policy will be satisfactory to the people
of British Columbia which does not include
a substantial and prompt contribution and
the ESTABLISHMENT OF A FLEET
UNIT ON THE PACIFIC COAST."

The Provincial University
HE AVEEK makes no apology for the considerable space in
the current issue devoted to the subject of the Provincial
University. It is a subject which in importance far transcends any mere political issue. It is one upon which men feel profoundly, and upon which they speak without any reference to their
political affiliations. It needs no argument to prove that British Columbia is a Province destined for great things and that it will
achieve its destiny whether under the direction of a Conservative or a
Liberal Government. Put it is a matter of equal certainty that it will
never achieve as high a destiny, or reach as lofty a standard unless
its phief seat of learning aims at developing the highest and best of
wlipi human nature is capable. The Week has not the least doubt
that this is the aim of the Governors and Senate, and indeed of all
Ihose who are officially associated with this great enterprise. But in
the opinion of a great many peoplo who value education and who are
sincerely desirous that all tlie glowing anticipations of the founders
- ot- this University shall be realized, there is at the present moment
anore than a little ground for apprehension. A gentleman hns been
(^appointed President; he hns delivered two public addresses dealing
with the subject of whnt ho calls "The People's University." From
those two addresses it is possible to gather his impressions of the work
whicli lies before him and of the policy under which the University
will he conducted. It is not unfair to accept his own version of this
and to judge him by bis own statements. And that is what the public
is doing. There is a general opinion that he misconceives the highest
purpose of a university, thnt he is obsessed with the utilitarian idea
of turning out money-makers rather than thinkers, and the lamentable
feature of the matter is that he has just started on a world tour to
engage the various Deans of Faculties and that they will be selected
with a view to emphasize the President's conception. If so, it will bo
a calamity, for it is not to Minnesota or nny other. American university with its dollar mark that Canada would look for men to build up
her nationhood, but to the learned professors of British universities,
whether English or Canadian, imbued with the principles nnd the
spirit of our own ideals and able not only to conceive but to express
those ideals in our mother tongue. During tho recent visit, of the
President to Victoria he addressed the Canadian Club nnd it is that
address which has filled the columns of The Week with indignant
protests from some of our lending citizens, among them men of note
in Provincial affairs. In that address the President first of nll emphasized what he called the wide difference between the Oxford and
Cambridge of the old days and of today. In the next plnce he attributed Germany's wonderful achievements in industry and commerce
lo the npplicntion of the science and research work thnt is undertaken
in hor universities, thus strongly featuring the commercial aspect of
university instruction. lie then pronounced a eulogy on the string
of grent State universities established in the United Stntes "whicli ure
attracting attention all over thc world." He next outlined tho duty
of the modern university in connection with the conservation of our
natural resources, adding "if the Cnnada of the future is not to curse
tho Canada of todny, we must be careful not to waste our children's
patrimony." The President then specified in detail thc work of the
University as instruction in the arts of home-making, domestic science
and agriculture. There is in the whole nddress not one word nbout
those higher subjects which nre the main feature of the curriculum
in the great British universities. Everything is materialistic or, to
full bnck on n word which fits the address better than any other,
utilitarian. There could be no better antidote to such a disappointing
and disheartening deliverance than to quote one paragraph from the
address delivered hy that groat educationalist, tho President of
Toronto University, before the snme Canadian Club in Vicloria last

May:—
"jfcny people eslimnte progress in the terms of material development
to he observed. Progress is an axiomatic thing, but people experience
difficulty in defining il, and are apt to associate it with ils material manifestations in transportation systenis, great centres of population, or the
growth of commerce and industry. Belief in progress is a conviction that
must be acquired, and for the origin of it one has to go bnck a long way,
to the period of the Greeks' ascendancy. And speaking of the Greek T
would like to say that it can never disappear so long as peoplo hoibour the

N Monday next the new Victoria Theatre will be opened
with suitable ceremony and Victorians will for the first time
find themselves seated in the handsomest and most up-todate theatre on the American continent. True, this sounds like a
large order, but for once the phrase is no exaggeration. Not even
Chicago, Philadelphia or New York can show anything finer, more
complete or more convenient in nil its details and appointments.
Such a result has not been obtained without much thought, much
lubour and an enormous expenditure. The credit for this notable
achievement must be divided among a few men. It is not to ignore
the work of others to say that the push and energy required to put
the scheme into shape and to organize the financing were furnished
by Mr. Simon Leiser. The skill and mastery of detail which have
produced such a splendid result in the building itself have been furnished by the architects, Messrs. Eochfort & Sankey, the contractor,
Mr. McClellan, and the manager of construction, Mr. Raymond;
nnd no less a meed of praise is due to the one man who has stood by
at all times, burdened himself with enormous financial responsibilities
nnd enabled the project to be completed, Mr. J. S. H. Matson. It is
safe to say that no other man in Victoria would have shown the courage which he has in connection with an undertaking which called
for the expenditure of $400,000, not more than half of which had
nctunlly been raised. The Week is betraying no secret when it
states that for nearly half the total cost of the theatre Mr. Matson
today stands responsible. Besides expressing the grateful thanks
of the public to the men who have removed a reproach from our city
in furnishing such a splendid theatre, The Week feels called upon to
say that when Victorians realize what has been done, and appreciate tho disinterestedness of those who hnve financed the undertaking, they will see to it that the burden is at lenst shared. The
theatre was never intended, nor can it ever be, a big money maker.
If it pays a .moderate interest every shareholder should lie sntisfied,
nnd indeed but few men would not bo content to make some sacrifice
of profit on nn investment when they had been the means of providing a house of nmusement so exquisitely appointed that they can
never enter it without a feeling of pride.

Railway Surprise Packets

T

HE Canadian press has been speculating quite a lot recently
on possible developments affecting the C.P.E. and the C.N.R.,
but it hns remained for as conservative a paper as The London Standard to anticipate the absorption of the latter by the former.
It is not often thnt The Standard finds a mare's nest and in this case
most people will be apt to think that where there is smoke there must
be fire. While it would be premature to discuss the situation as if
such a prediction would bo verified in the near future, one cannot in
tho light of the mere suggestion ignore certain incidents which hnve
occurred during the present yenr which, to sny the lenst of it, point
to tho possibility of such n development. The C.N.R. in common
with many other gigantic enterprises has experienced grent difficulty
this yenr in financing its extensive construction work. There is nothing surprising in this, as there is nothing exceptional. It is true that
several of the later issues have not sold well and tlie underwriters
hnve been left with the bulk of the issue on their hands, but in this
respect the Canadian Northern is not singular. Their greatest difficulty lies in the fnct thnt they still require so much money to complete their system ami to equip it witli rolling stock, etc., and thnt
part of their system which is in operation is not yet yielding n margin
of profit whicli would in any way simplify the mntter of financing.
If the present slackness of trnde continues nnd the volume of trade
diminishes, ns it hns done during Ihe pnsl few months, the C N R .
will be hit hard. They will not only find it difficult to meet the
interest on their bonds, but increasingly difficult to mnke further
borrowings. All depends on how long the depression continues; if n
few months, they could undoubtedly tide it over; if n yenr or two,
they would he caught at the most difficult stage of their career and
the consequence would undoubtedly render such a denouement ns
The Standard anticipates probable. Messrs. Mackenzie & Mnnn deserve, nnd hnve received, grent credit for the marvellous enterprise
Ihey hnve shown in railway construction during the last fourteen
yenrs. They nre essentially railway builders; it yet remains to be
seen whether they nre railway operators, ft is quite conceivable that
they might he content with the huge fortunes they have mnde out of
railway construction mid might have no desire nt their time of life
to shoulder nny of the responsibilities of operation. This furnishes
another reason why they might be willing to relinquish control. There
is, however, OIK thing to be remembered, nnd thnt is thut their agreements with the Provincial Government of British Columbin prevent
nny transfer of their interests, or nny coalition, wilh another railway
compnny, nnd it is conceivable thnt so fnr ns this Province is concerned, if the ownership of the railway passed to other hnnds, if would
be into those of thc Government. British Columbin hns suffered
enough Ihrough a monopoly of rates nnd one of the strongest inducements offered in support of the Cnnndinn Northern Railway policy
was the provision ensuring compel i I ion for nil time. The Week does
not believe thnt the people will willingly sacrifice this privilege und
rather thnn see the system pnss into the hnnds of lhc C.P.R., if such
nn event were nt nil likely, they would perfer n Government owned
and operated railway. These speculations may be futile, they would
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not have been indulged in but for the appearance of the rumour in
such an important paper as The Standard and because, if there is
anything in it, the people of British Columbia will certainly have a
say in the matter.

The Voters' League

A

LDERMAN GLEASON is very uneasy lest the public should
think that he was in any way responsible for thc unfortunate
proceedings in the Court of Revision, when the Voters'
League tried to deprive four hundred men of their votes. It may well
he that Alderman Gleason did not suggest the movement, but he lias
it very narrow viewpoint if he fails to realize that the whole aim of
those who engineered the movement was to advance his interests in
the mayoralty campaign. The Voters' League is openly supporting
Alderman Gleason and is openly fighting Mr. Stewart. The public
when it sizes up the matter will ask but one question: "Who stood
to gain if the Voters' League achieved their purpose?"' i And to that
question only ono answer is possible: "Alderman Gleason." The snme
public would have been more inclined to give credence to the Alderman's statement if he hnd disa\owed the action of the Voters' League
a few days earlier, when the result was not known. He did not make
the disavowal until the League had been laughed out of court and the
dishonesty of the whole proceedings laid hare. "With respect to the
action of the Voters' League, it has had several apologists, but beyond
prating its profession of Peeksniffian virtue, it has said nothing
which in tho least degree justifies its action. Even if the statement
of one witness to the effect that there had been irregularities in taking
his declaration in Mr. Price's office had turned ont to be correct, it
could not by the widest stretch of the imagination furnish ground for
supposing that every one of tho men who had registered in thnt office
hnd done so irregulnrly. And yet this is what the Voters' League
assumed. The only reason The Week reverts to this mntter is that
the organization has not disbanded, nnd the mnn Harris, who wus
charged by Webb in the Court of Revision with having tried to persuade him to register in an illegal manner, is still nt lnrge and noting
as secretary of tlie Voter? League.

Taxicab Pares

V

ICTORIA is essentially n motoring city. Whnt with our
paved streets, good country roads and genial climate, wr are
nble to attract lovers of tho flying wheel from nll parts of thc
continent. In addition Victoria has the largest number of m.ior
cars in proportion to population of any city in Can. d:1 phere is
therefore no reason why it should kg behind other e.
MI reaped
of rates. It is true thut the rates hnve been fixed hy th ( ity Cqum
eil, hut their decisions nre not liko the laws of the Mcdes un i Persians—unalterable. Car hire costs more in Victoria than in any
Western city. The Week has frequently referred to the low rates
prevailing in Scuttle, and if it refers now to a ease which recently
occurred in England, it, is not to suggest nny exact parallel, but tho
difference is so great as to furnish food for reflection. Recently a
women hired n taxicub in Liverpool Street, London, nnd the fnre
agreed upon from there to Ipswich was .$ 12.50. As the distance is
eighty miles, it is certain thnt it would not be covered iu less Minn
four hours, nnd oven thnt would require some ninnoeiivreing to doclffO
the vigilnnt policeman. Not allowing n minute for resting at Ipswich
the totnl journey would occupy eight hours nnd the rate figures out
nt $ 1,60 per hour. It mny lie a long time before taxienbs can be hired
iu Victoria at this rate, hut there is a wide gulf between $1.10 nnd $6.

The Tango

I

T is doubtful if nny subject hns been more widely discussed ir
England, Canada nnd the United Stales during the last si*
months than the Tango. The first impression, which thc
uninitiated gathered, from Dame Rumour, wns thnt it belonged to
thnt clnss of naughty but nice indulgences whicli are cultivated
strictly "sub rosn." Then everybody "gut busy" in Ihe endeavour to
truce its origin nnd history; classical scholars professed flint they
had unearthed it in lhe Grecian period; u few ultra-learned ones professed Ihnl Ihey hatl recognized il in some of the poses displayed on
oertnin bus-reliefs of Babylonian nge. but most people setlled down to
lhe common theory thnt it wus n Spanish dance much favoured by the.
Latin races of Central America. It is not n little singiilnr thut it
should hnve been nil the rage in Pun's three years ngo, nnd yet thnt
the craze should only hnve struck London just now. Whatever the
renson may bo, it is all the rage today. Our people ure infected by it
ns if it. were the microbe of Kiissiun influenza. It is literally n ense
of "everybody doing it," nnd we nre informed by recent despatches
that in London there nre hundreds of teachers mnking their fortunes
and flint some of Ihem get ns high as $1,500 a week. Firsl impressions nre snid lo he the best, hut there nre exceptions fo fin's general
statement, and the Tnngo is one. The universal verdict was that it
wns "risque"; experience shows thnt if is only "risque" among people
who desire to mnke it so. Some of ils posings no doubt lend themselves readily to nn exaggeration Ihnl would quickly become vulgar,
if not indecent. On the other hand, the Tnngo. danced artistically by
people who hnve no such object in view, nnd who only desire to abstract nll the beniily nnd charm of flie dance, is one of lhe most
poetical nnd rhythmical dances which could be witnessed. This Is
why after lhe first rush of excitement engendered by ils introduction,
it is more lhan holding its own. It is n difficult dance, containing
something over thirty stops, and it has ibis advantage, tbnl if is a
perfect training for all other dunces, for no one can possibly lenrn
the Tnngo without acquiring n grace nnd ense of movement which
servo him well in every olher dnnee. The good sense of society, for in
(Continued on Back Page.)
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copyright) confuses one.
For my
sins last Saturday I found myself
in Toyland, and an excellent Toyland
it was; but what was I among so
many? If it had not been for a kindheurted clerk who took pity on my
despair, 1 should have hidden in a
ciirner aud wept; as it was, he seemed
to know by a natural instinct what it
was 1 wanted, and sent me on my way
rejoicing. And this action on his part
has suggested tn me that there is
a new opening in life for bright young
fellows who want a job round Christmas time. There are many men who
would gladly pay a capable person
to buy their Christmas presents for
them. Think how easy it would ho

A t The Street Corner
BY THE LOUNGER

H
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to state sex, age, intelligence, tastes
and peculiarities of your friends and
relations, and have him buy accordiii" to his experience within a stated
sum! He would charge a small commission on the total sum mentioned,
and another commission on all that he
saved out of it. Methinks this is
such a bright idea that next year you
may Hnd me at your elbow as a
Christmas shopper instead of in motley as a

PHONE

2500

Always Something
Nice to Eat at

<rzi"-£Z*.

GRILL

OW many people there were who one knows, or should know, that the

just a year ago were looking rule of the sidewalk is "Keep to the
forward with dread and apprehension right."
The Post Office direction
to the approaching twelve months! would read "Keep to the left."
The age of superstition is so far from Now, what are we going to do about
being dead that men and women in it? I commend this paragraph to the
all classes of life can be found who attention of that particular official
live as much enthralled by fcors and who is responsible for the blunder
T used to be a prelty good testi- a postmaster in this art. Bright, alert
fancies as any folk in mediaeval times witl, a polite request that he have the
who shrank from the "evil eye," and same remedied before some member T nioiiinl to a fellow to say " l i e ' s and decisive, with the gift of going
believed as firmly in necromancy is of the public sues the Government for ax good all-round man." Victoria is right to the heart of a subject and
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
we do in the high cost of living. But damages to compensate for a broken specially lucky in having a number unravelling its difficulties, yet with
of men who well deservj this designa- gocd-humoured tolerance for a tui1913, with its inauspicious numbers, nose,
HIGH-CLASS CATERING FOR
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has rolled swiftly by, and we are now
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everybody and
in* cataclysms which the faint-hearted the manners of the present age. In is Mr. Reginald N. Hoicks.
Just to give satisfaction in a position
LODGE DINNERS
foreboded So much for superstition! the main, I was bound to agree with w l l e r e M r - H l n c k s achievements end which is no sinecure, und which taxes
1
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For
WEDDING PARTIES
It is now in order for one and all her that nowadays manners are prac"
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'"stance, I tlu temper as well as the energies,
to make those time-honoured resolu- tically non-existent, but I would k n m v t l l a t h e h a s tot s o m e - v e a r s b e e n I f t l l e P l , n l l c h n s l t s w a y > l l e wl11
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difference between December 31st and stated that, in her opinion, the men P a c l f i c C o a s t > b u t a m l l o t tmte s u r e however, may not be a very good
h o w raally
SAYWARD BLOCK
DOUGLAS STREET
January 1st. When the clock strikes of Victoria were more unmannerly
championships he has won. Christmas wish for him, since his
the hour of midnight on Wednesday that the men of any other city on the B e f o r e l l e considered that he was old talents and devotion to duty mark
"Down the Marble Stairs"
next there will be a time of sorrow continent which she had visited. e n o n B h t u P l a v S o l f l l e w a s "° , n e a n l l i m o l , t & r e a r l y preferment. Mr.
and repentance for the unwary who True, I did not question her as to ' v i e l u e i ' o f t l l e ra«quet* he is u good Chetham is one of those men who is
sllot m llis
made rash promises without any in- the exact cities which had had the
;
younger days an athlete, bound sooner or later to figure among
tention of keeping them, and of great- pleasure of her acquaintance, but I a n ( 1 s t l " 011e o £ t l l e b e s t a r a a teur nc- the two or three dozen officials who
souled effort on the part of others took her statement to moan that she t o r s '" Canada. Mr. Hineks shares adorn Ihe outer cover of the C.P.R.
who will make a noble endeavour to had travelled a great deal, and had w i t h Colonel Hobday the credit for timetables.
keep the paving stones unstairs. For summed our own town us as the worst having resuscitated the moribund Victim new year comes to one and all mannered. This is a serious indict- t o r i a Amateur Dramatic Club, and
of us, and, for my part, I wish you ment, and though it may not be en- l ' a i s e d U tl1 a P i l e 1 ' o t ' excellence which
all a very happy and prosperous one. tirely true, there is probably enough l l n B V e r previously attained.
The
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of truth in it to mean that we are musical extravaganza "Everykid,
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The Week accepts no responsiIt is the custom, as I remember, for not quite the well-behaved group of °
^ P .>'
Victoria
its charms in this "EVERGREEN CITY." We
bility for the views expressed by
men in a public position to outline on people whom wc perhaps fancy our- Theatre, is one of the finest amateur
its correspondents. Communicaare as glad to have them inspected at Christmas
tions will be inserted whether
New Year's Dav what they hope to selves to be. And yet I see all kinds productions ever staged ill Victoria,
signed by the real name of the
as at any other season. We would like to show
see the coming'twelve months bring of civility where it might be least and not only is Sir. Hineks entitled to
writer or a nom de plume, but the
you one on a lovely point with a pretty nook for
writer's name and address must
forth. Thus we hear of the Kaiser expected.
Ladies seldom have to a l a i 'S e share ot the credit for the
be given to the Editor as an evianchorage that we are instructed to sell at $18,000.
dence of bona fides. In no case
delivering an oration on "Militarism stand in a ear if there are men sit- production, but also for the libretto.
Also another new house fronting Shoal
will It bo divulged without conin Germany," of the French Prcsi- ting in the seats bordering the gang- Unfortunately, he has no part in this
sent.
Bay for only $9,000.
dent speaking of "The Future of way, and to give up a seat after pay- production, but he has often delighted
Alsace and Lorraine," of ex-King ing a fortune for it is no small con- Victorians with his quaint character
A PROVINCIAL
Manoel lecturing on "The Enchant- cession to good manners. There is a &etmS, a "d j * he °o«M be induced to
— UNIVERSITY
ments of the 'Pas seal'," and of our great deal of consideration for others P»t "„ "Gringo,re," with Mr. H. J lhe 1 d.tor, The Week,
Canadian public men telling with as- in the matter of getting in and out D a ™ ,m the title role and himself
Viotona, B.C.
surance of the "vast potentialities" of seats at moving-picture shows. Un- a s L°" l s XL, lovers of high-class draIJecembei 23,(1, 1J13.
of the Dominion in general and of fortunately, I have stayed in Vie- mntics would indeed have a treat. The
Dear S,r,-Your article on our Protheir own peculiar P r i n c e in p a , toria so long without selling foot out- versatility of Mr, Hineks is quite ex- vineial
fi^*»»
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Lounger, who stands at a corner on position to compare our manners with who can wr.te, produce and stage- Wnov
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lying between Cook and Yates put "£ society lhat they, their homes and philosopher and friend of the travel- mere words nnd formulae of dead
MOET & CHUNDON 1900 VINTAGE-Their best-a fine, sparkling
i n g decent order, and the whole their families are secured by these i j n g public. To him at all hours of grammarians.
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Mephisto has succeeded in satisfying with the outcast, for she is in like
all his desires in this world:
case, and knows that someliow it Is
not as sinful as convention holds, for
A a a i n i M c w i m u HSWBVAFEB A « D BEVXEW.
" I f on the bed of sloth I loll con- it results from excess of unselfish love
FtiKUilitd Evtry Butnrday »y
tented ever,
which will do anything to pleasure the
The "WHk" PuMaihlnf Oomp»njr, Ltd., at
Then with that moment end my race, man:
625 Courtney Street, Vlctotla, B.C., Canada
Telephone 1383
Canst thou delude me with thy glozing Alles was dazu mich trieb
Bnteted ae Beoond-Olau Hatter at the Post OSloe ln Tlotorla, B.O., Canada.
Snbiorlptlon: One year, in advanoe, 13.00; eix months, 11.00; three monthi, Self-pleased, to put my grief away, Ah, war so gut, Gott! war so lieb!
(Oo. single copies, 6o. Forelfn euhaorlptloni to eonntrlee ln Poital Union, 13.00 Canst thou my soul witl, pleasures All that impelled her to it was good
a year. Payment! mnet he in advanoe and should he mado hy Cheque, Foetal
cozen,
and lovely in its nature.
Order, or Begletered Letter, and payable to The Week Pnblaihlng Co., Ltd.
Advertlelne; Bates on application, inquiries within olty limits will he Then be that day my life's last day!
Then Faust serenades Gretchen, and
responded to hy a personal representative of TBI! WEEK,
is attacked by her brother Valentine.
Bewe-matter, correspondence, advertising oopy and ohanges must he in hy That is the wager."
Wednesday morning of eaoh week. unioUolted manuscript must he aocomFaust, helped by Mepnisto, runs his
panled hy stamps sufficient for return If found unavailable for publication. Bo Mephisto accepts, confident of the antagonist through.
Margaret apaoaleo oan be taken of anonymous oommunlcatlone.
power of evil, and constitutionally pears, with roused neighbours, and
WILLUK BLUEMOBE
President and Editor
L. HoLBOB GOULD
Secretary unable ,[ago-like, to believe in lasting Valentine, who evidently has heard
t . B. MoDOSTALD
Advertising Agent aspirations toward the good.
He something of his formerly idolized sisthinks, as lie said in the Prologue, tor's fall, addresses her in bitter lnntliat be will be able easily to lead guage, dying witl, "harlot" on his
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Faust nlong the downward way; even lips. Mephisto and Faust escape. (It
though he recognises at times—as in wns in this scene, in Irving's 1885
his early appearance in the study— production of " F n u s t , " that electric
Unit his schemes are always frus- Hashes were first used on llie stage,
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rated, that, though willing the evil, Two steel plates were screwed in the
he always dues the good, Ihal his use stage, and Valentine and Faust had
is only to spur and stimulate man- a bunt on each; wires ran up to their
HK god of the twentieth cen- hearts, and has been lho motive force kind, who otherwise would have hands, and thus flames burst from
nothing worthy to strive for, and the crossing swords.)
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Mephistopheles: "She is coneach other's noses. Faust is dis- dennied!"
gusted with the vulgarity of the whole
Voice from above: " She is saved!''
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snebusiness, and Mephisto and he vanish,
Mephistopheles to Fnust: "Hither
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to reappear in the next scene in the to m e ! " (Vanishes with Faust.)
Witch's Kitchen, where Faust drinks
Voice from within (dying away):
the magic potion which makes him "Heinrich! Heinrich!"
s
young again. He then meets Mar- " ends the First Part. And, for
IN HISTORY, MYTH AND DRAMA
garet for the first time in the street, most people, so ends lhc whole thing,
proffers his escort, but is repulsed. The Second Pari, written in Goethe's
By Arthur J. Hill
He tells Mephisto brutally to "get old age, has been landed by the sym=1 5=
and mystery-lovers, but has
the girl" for him. The fiend replies boln
Ed I
that she is good and pure, and he tliis time become relegated to the
(Concluded from last week.)
less seriously. In the Autobiography has therefore no power over her. But limbo to which its obscurity entitles
LONE once moro in his study, he (ells about experimenting gingerly he will do his best. Accordingly he ft. As drama, or as art, il is negligFaust soliloquizes on love of with n dagger; but, probably seeing provides presents —• a jewel-casket 'hie lis only recommendation is its
man and Ood. The poodle seems dis- lhe absurd side of tlio business, he which the priest "nobbles" (to Me-moral lesson; for, after many vicissiand advent ures with his fiendquieted, growls, waxes in stature, laughs himself out of the notion, phisto's great disgust), the mother ,,tudes
111111111111111_,,,,,__1^_______,111111111111^
with horrid jaws and fiery eyes. "throw aside all hypochondriacal being intuitively conscious that there companion, Faust nt last finds a moChorus of spirits in the corridor an- fancies, and resolved to live.") The is something evil about it. But at ment of idler conlent, but it is a
nounce with a kind of friendly glee fiend jokes him about not Having Faust's command, he obtains another, moment in which his joy is unselfish,
that an old Hell-lynx is trapped. drunk the poison on a certain night, and also arranges a meeting, whicli being aroused by the contemplation of
takes place in Martha's garden. In work done for his fellow-men. His
Faust uses spells, and the dog turns m i S'ves his advice:
into the likeness of a travelling " C e n s e t*'.V,ng With thy melancholy, the first scene there is some pretty contentment, therefore, is no gift of
scholar; but, on being pressed, admits T l m t l l k e " v u l t l l r e e a t s i n ' o thine love-making, Ihen in the second there the Devil; Ihe bond does not hold, and
occurs the famous questioning of Faust's soul is saved.
thnt he is " t h e Spirit that Denies,"
heart,"
Faust by Margaret concerning his reThe lesson of Fnust is the lesson
a part of that Power whicli ever wills
the Evil, but which—ns part of its " . . . Wilt thou take thy way ligion. It is usually assumed that in of life—not to expect or desire hnpFausl's pantheistic answer Goethe piness of a selfish kind—in the last
punishment—ever sees its intended Through life with me united,
himself is speaking, and the supposi- analysis, not to demand happiness at
Evil work out ultimately into hateful Then I shall be delighted
tion is probably very near the truth, all. Reduce your claim on the UniGood, in accordance with thc will of Thine on the spot to mnke me.
A poet's religion varies according to verse: "Fnncy that thou deservest to
the Supreme. The Spirit finds itself For thy fellow take mc,
the mood, and Goethe has elsewhere be hanged (ns is most likely) and
unable to get out—hence the chorus And so thy praise I have,
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GREEN & BURDICK BROS.
LIMITED

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
IF YOU ABE LOOKING FOB THE BEST POSSIBLE PBOTECTION, SEE US. AGENTS FOB:
The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Oo.
The Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation.
The United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company.
The Union Marine Insurance Oo. (Automobile Insurance.)
ALL CLAIMS SET1LED AT OUB OFFICE
COB. LANGLEY AND BROUGHTON STS.

PHONES 4169-4170

THE GOLDEN CALF
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Wishing Everyone a .
Happy New Year
T h e W . A. Jameson
Coffee Company
luanufacturers of Grocers' Sundries

Victoria, B.C.

SCHAPER

<& GLASS

HIGH-CLASS TAILORS
Have removed from 19.G3 Douglas Street and 211-212 Sayward Bldg.
to their new premises

721 FORT

STREET

Personally, let us extend our heartiest thanks for past patronage.
Professionally, let us announce that our recent amalgamation places
us in a better position than ever to serve you.

Drink Thorpe's
Dry
Ginger Ale
C A B A R E T
AT THE WESTHOLME GRILL from JO P.M. TO 1A.M.
EVENING CONCERT
From 6:30 to 8 p.m,

•

SUNDAY CONCERT
From 6:30 to 10 p.m.

5 HIGH CLASS ARTISTS
Miss Amelda Victoria, Soubrette.
Miss Jeannette Andrews, Prima Donna.
Miss Dorothy La Race, English Comedienne.
Mr. Geo. Bichter, Piano Wizard and Musical Director.
Mr. William Conley, Irish Tenor and Amusement Mang.

Adne B. Graham
Edwin M. Brown

Phone 1377

ISLAND
COAL
from

South Wellington
We are again in a position to
supply this famous Sack Lump

For Excellent
Cuisine
and first class service; for assurance of the good fare that
helps to make celebrations really
ci joyable, visit our cafe during
the holidays.

Coal at $7.50 per
:: Ton, Cash ::

Drink Humbser
Imperator Bock

Place your orders with us now
and secure your Winter's supply

Twelve months old and specially
imported for the Christmas

VICTORIA FUEL CO.,
Limited
622 Trounce Avenue

At the Kaiserhof
'Home of German Hospitality'
Blanchard St., near Public
Library

fer, for it comes to tho same thing.
Phone 4753
about the hell-lynx being trapped— I'll he thy 'servant, be thy slave!" said that be was monothoist, plural- thou wilt feel it happiness to be only As Dante's great line has il, a line
islic thoist, and pantheist, according sliol: fancy that thou deservest to be cited by Matthew Arnold as one of
by reason of tho pentagram upon the
A Flutter in Feathers. By George
threshold. He lulls Faust to sleep Faust inquires the price; the fiend, to circumstances; but it enn hardly be hanged in a hair-halter, it will bo a lhc greatest in literature:
Chiller. (Wells, Olll'dner, I'nrlon
by aid of Spirit singing, calls a rat after some evasion, answers:
doubted that his most general atti- luxury to die in hemp." So Carlyle, " I n la sua volontadc e nostra pace."
aV: Company: (Is.)
to gnaw open an angle of the pentatilde, in intellectual mood, was Spino- in "Sartor," which is saturated with
("In His Will is our ponce.")
gram, and exit.
"Here will I pledge myself to serve zislic.
Goethe's teaching.
I.enoiince, re(lives llie experience of two young
He reappears, however, as squire
thee truly,
From this point the shadows darken nouneel "Entbehren sollst du, sollst
A StKOLU THOUGHT
Londoners, who, tired of office routof high degree, with sword on hip Be nt thy beck, nor know repose or quickly.
The tragedy develops its entbehren!" Not in satisfaction of
John, a rather backward lovor, s'it at ine, slarl a poultry farm in lhe couiiand tall cock's feather in cap. Faust
rest.
sinister gloom, Faust persuades, and our desires shall we find tho Blue one
end of the sefii. mul hit, sweetheart try. The slory is told with a certain
repents his soul-plaint, that "exist- When we meet yonder, shall thou duly Gretchen yields. There is a pathetic Bird. It is by resignation only that at lhe other. Ilnth initials wore tun tllll
carry on conversatloa, 1ml al hint the directness and simplicity thai are so
ence is a burden, Hateful is Life, In a like manner do my best."
scene nt the well, when a neighbour happiness—or, better still, ns Carlyle to
holy Hpnlte:
and Death a longed-for guerdon."
girl reviles an erring friend who has said, blessedness—is to be attained.
"John, what arc you thliiklnar about?" infectious (hnl one really becomes
John awaUcnctl from his dreams, an? anxious aboul the adventure ns one
(The air was full of suicide ideas
Ultimately, however, the compact is been lured into similnr (rouble, and Resignation to the Fato which rules sworctl
with a drawl, "Oh, .last lbe same
in Goethe's earlier Werther days, and differently worded. Faust's soul is poor Gretchen, who formerly joined men and gods, or to Ood Almighty, tin you are," ami was nur|trlHetl to net reads. Besides, the hook is admirably
thc retort:
illustrated by Mr. Qcorgc Morrow.
he himself contemplated it, more or to be lost in the next world if in such censure, now feels sympathy according to which phrases you pre- "If you dn I'll box your ears,"
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Zhc Conservatories

Weak
Throats

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
This week our WHITE NARCISSII are Fifty Cents per
dozen, delivered anywhere in the city. Fresh flowers
direct from our Greenhouses will give you satisfaction.
A TRIAL ORDER will be very greatly appreciated.

Will lind relief and strength in
our soothing Throat Pastilles.
Only 25c.

Royal Oak P.O. Viotoria.
HE Victoria Amateur Dramatic audience, Orville Reeder is no stranger
Club has wisely decided lo revive In Vicloria, his piano playing having
lhe series of "At Homes" which were for some lime been a popular feature
inaugurated a few yenrs ago in lhe al lhe Westholme drill cabaret. In
old Alexandra Club rooms. Tuose lhe sphere of vaudeville he has found
functions were highly appreciated by a niche whicli he tills with the utmost
lhe members and furnished nn oxcel- credit. Whyte, Pelssor & Whyte are
lenl opportunity for the non-nilisical a trio of travesty singers whose fifactors to show whal Ihey eouhl do in teen minutes turn is replete with hu1
lhe dramatics. The revival look the mour. James I '. MacDonald contriform of an entertainment held in butes a line piec of singing comedy,
Christ Church schoolroom on Saturday while llie opening turn entitled "The
last. Thanks lo llie kindness of Menu Mysterious Masquernder," presented
Doull, who is n member of the com- by Hermann av. Shirley is a novelty
millee and has always shown his in- whicli has given a great deal of pleasterest in the doings of the Club, an ure lo llie Christmas holiday-makers.
excellent slage had been tilted up with
MOST pretentious film was
foot and side lights and other acceslhe feature of the first two days
sories. About a hundred members and
friends turned out nnd between the of the week at lhe Crystal Theatre
acts light refreshments were dis- on Broad Street, when a story of lhe
days of llie Cavemen of prehistoric
cussed.
The opening item was a one-acl limes was unreeled before a frankly
play by Cosmo Hamilton entitled interested house. II wns renlly hard
"Toller's Wife," This is a liltle play lo believe Ihal the pictures were not
of for higher quality lhan one usually taken iu the days when might was
finds at amateur dramatic perform- right. Iu the vaudeville line the turn
ances. It furnishes a line opportun- lint on by Rohhins & Wellor was exity for an emotional actress, of which ceptionally good, the playing of the
full advantage was taken by Mrs. Guy piano by Hie lady through a heavy
Pennington Goddard, who, as "Mary cloth being a trick not often seen
Toller," distinguished herself perhaps here.
more than in any performance which
this talented lady has given in VicURING Hie early pari of Hie
toria. Mrs. Goddard is in a class by
week lhe management of the
herself; her stage presence, her sym- Variety Theatre scored a big success
pathetic voice and her careful training in their presentation of Madame
combine to make her an exceptionally Carillie whose wonderfully sweet voice
tine emotional actress. Tlie pari of proved most attractive to the large
"Captain Toller" was admirably tak- audiences which now flock both in the
en by Mr. II. ,T. Davis. This gentleman afternoons and the evenings to the
has greatly improved since his lirst site of Hie old Kinemacolor house. In
appearance in Victoria about two the picture hnlf of the regular enteryears ago, and wilh a little special tainment much amusement was caused
training lie would become one of Ihe by a Keystone comedy.
most acceptable "jeune premiers" lo
be found in amateur work. His great
N Monday next the Now Victoria
charm is his perfect naturalness; his
Theatre will open its doors to
only defect, a liltle lack of abandon. lhe public and at 7:45 p.m. the PreOn the whole he gave a performance mier will speak the prologue in comfew could hope to rival. Captain Mac- memoration of this historic event. To
Donald was very satisfactory as Air. Simon Leiser will fall the task of
"Major Frank Ingleby," his clear welcoming the people to their new
enunciation and crisp manner suiting playhouse and Mr. Otis Skinner will
the part to a " T . " The less import- speak on behalf of the profession.
ant parts of "Dr. Michcldcne" and
The curlnin will then rise on Ed"Donclan" were taken respectively by ward Knoblauch's drama, "Kisniet,"
Messrs. Clarence Pitts and Leonard, with Otis Skinner in the principal
who acquitted themselves well.
role of Hnjj the Beggar, which will
Tlie play was followed by recitations begin an engageninl of three nights
by Miss Maud Scott and Dr. Tidey, wilh a matinee on Wednesday afterwhich were well received and mani- noon. Owing lo lhe lenglh of lhe play
fested considerable histrionic ability. lhe curtain will rise at 8 p.m., and at
Miss Muriel Langtry gavo a pretty - p.m. for the matinee.
little song entitled "Philosophy" The play is presented by Klaw &
which wns encored.
F.rlanger and is produced and managThe entertainment concluded with ed by Harrison Grey Fiske. The coma farcical comedy in one net called pany, including Ihe singers, dancers,
" A Little Fowl Play." In this the musicians and supernumeraries, numparts were well sustained by Mrs. bers one hundred people, and the
Byng Hall, Airs. Cane, Mr. 13. II. T. scenic equipment will lax the large
Drake, Capt. Allium and Mr. Carr. The stage of the new theatre to ils utmost
farce is an amusing one und wilh a limits. As a whole the production is
little more rehearsing would no doubt said to be most magnificent, and—
have gone with lhe " v i m " which it Ihrough Mr. Fiske's direction, the
rut her lacked. Farcical comedies, how- mosl perfect in detail—that has been
ever, are by no means easy lo play; seen ou lhe American s'age in ninny
thoy musl be permeated with the spirit years. Although written by nn .Amerinf in feel ions fun and mock heroics.
can. " K i s m e t " bus been presented,
On tlie whole the evening's enter- during the past" two years, in almost
tainment wns a most enjoyable suc- every country iu Europe, and everycess and i| is lo be hoped that the where it has met with lhe same enorcommittee will arrange for a series mous success Hint it has won in the
during the coining winter.
While United Slates.
thanks are duo to the committee as a
The author drew his inspiration for
whole, special acknowledgment must "Kismet" from Sir Richard Burton's
be mado ol' Hie invaluable services of translation of "The Arabian Nights"
Colonel Hobday and Ihe assistance though he does not follow, in his
rendered by Messrs, Hineks. Horton, drnmati
mposition, any particular
Jnlier nud Scolt.
one of lhe fascinating stories of
Scheehere/ade. lie has. however, wovRITTEN by the noted actor, en inlo liis drama ninny incidents ami
James Heme, who nlso played turns of speech Ihnl appear in lhe
ihe lending character role, "Shore lules. and he has reproduced llie alAcres" will be the attraction at Ihe mosphere Hull characterizes the book
wilh remarkable skill, llis hero, Hnjj,
Princess Theatre the coming week.
Though never presented in Viotoria, lhe Beggar, a fellow of nimble wil.
ils popularity in the East has been suavity, nnd great volubility, is elevulgreal, the New York Press claiming Oil, in lhe course of one day. from his
that it was Ihe fines! rural comedy mendicant's sent iu front of Ihe
over written. II calls for quite a large mosque, lo a place of honor among Ihe
east amongst which are several chil- mighty in Bagdad. The price he pays
dren, laillle Viola Horn will again Tor Ibis advancement is his promise lo
be seen nnd all the favourites of lhc murder the Caliph. He fails iu his
attempt upon Abdullah's life; is
Williams Company are well cost,
There will be a mnlinee on New thrown into prison, and his beloved
daughter, Mursinuh, is lefl unprotectYear's Day.
" A Messenger From Mars" was ed iu Ihe hands of the villuinoiis
highly approved by lhe patrons of the Wazie Mansiir. But Fate is upon the
house last week nnd the latter part of side of llujj this day, and by a series
the week played to very large business. of happy incidents he escapes from
11 wns finely presented, the scenic ef- prison, kills the two men who have
been his life long enemies, and sees
fects being especially good.
lhe beautiful Mnrsinnh safely married
H,
HRISTMAS week in Victoria's to the Caliph Abdullah. Al lhe end
vaudeville house has always in of the day, however, Hnjj finds himthe pnst attained a high standard and self back again on his accustomed
this year has seen no exception to the seal, dollied in beggar's rags. Fale
rule. In the "Three Yoscnrys" the has mnde a plaything of him for a
management of the Empress has seem- few hours, and at the end of the game
ed n superb acrobatic entertainment, has restored bim to his plnce.
which is none the less popular in thnt Hajj the Beggar as an acting role
the performers cause thrills of amuse- is the most brilliant) the most diverment as will as shudders of excite- sified, nnd lhe most exacting Ihnl has
ment to run down the spines of their ever fallen lo lhc lot of Air. Skinner,
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und in il he hns opportunity to displny liis splendid abilities lo the besl
advantage, llis characterization of
Hajj is easily Air. Skinner's grentesl
slcrpiece thus far iu his career.

W

ILLIAM A. BRADY'S production of George Broadhurst's
wonderfully attractive piny, "Bought
and Paid For," lhe reigning success
of .New York ami London, tlie one big
sensation of our lime, comes to the
old Viotoria Theatre next Thursday
anil Friday, Dee. Ill and Jan. 1. Seals
for the engagement are on sale and
selling fast.
"Bought and Paid F o r " is n forceful slory, including characters of
people in nil walks of life, from Ihe
struggling telephone operator to the
multi-milliouairo, around whom the
slory is written. The characters are
seemingly alive, sympathetic and
soulful. This unusual production renders William A. Brady the peer of
producers when the cost of the cast
and scenic equipment are to be reckoned willi.
The production is must elaborate,
every piece of furniture, bric-a-brac,
draperies and even Hie floor coverings
are carried wilh lhe production. An
unusual dramatic treat is promised.

C. H. B0WE5
1228 Government Street

Coal - Wood
When you are ordering Coal
or Wood, just Phone 3406. We
guarantee satisfaction.
Try our Anthracite—the only
hard coal on the market.
Phone 3406

1318 Wharf St

VIOTORIA WOOD & OOAL
CO.

in her surprise packet, and that henceforth her husband's explanations can
be accepted at sight at their face
value. The wife who still wants better authority than his word before
she can believe that it is his club
alone which keeps him out till midnight on club night, after ten years
or so of strict cross-examination
which does not show a blemish in
liis devotion, is looked upon as a
phenomenon of jealousy and distrust.
But according to Air. Galsworthy's
I n t os I elucidation of the mind and
mood of the man of forty-five—the
confidence of the normal unsuspectMAN'S DANGEROUS AGE
ing wife who does not cross-examine
her lawful every time he has passed
By Herbert Flowerdew
an hour unexplained or conversed
HEN I read in Mr. John Gals- with a woman younger than herself,
worthy's latest novel ("The is unjustified.
Dark Flower") that forty-five is the
dangerous age for men, I was curious
Her husband may have got through
enough to turn up the author's name fifteen or twenty years of their marin one of the many handbooks that ried life immaculately, but the fact
give pertinent and impertinent de- offers no guarantee of liis good contails about well-known personages. duct when he reaches the dangerous
It gave liis age as forty-five,
ago. It is then that the lure of the
A discovery like this gives one con- "young thing" threatens to become
fidence in considering a man's irresistible and conquer bis devotion
opinion. We feel that he knows what to the wife of his bosom. It is then
he is talking about. It is not the that he gets in a panic lest his glad
vague prophecy of a youngster guess- eye is failing him, and is irresistibly
ing what he will feel like in another drawn to bestow it on Hie femnles
quarter of a century. It is not the of an age at which the glad eye is
recollection of a veteran picturing a current form of exchange. It is
his feelings of n quarter of a cen- then that, in terror of becoming a
tury ago, with that touch nf fancy back number so far as romance is
with which tlio veteran is apt to re- concerned, he feels that he must
call the incidents of his giddy period. plunge into a new romance with a
It is merely the opinion of an out- lady' of the romantic ago—something
side observer of the weaknesses of under twenty.

W

his kind; it is obviously free from
the prejudice of youth which looks
with an ultra-severe eye on the philandering of maturity, and from the
prejudice of age which is apt to take
an acrimonious view of nny indulgence
in those pursuits in which the old
mnn is obviously handicapped.
It
is what a man of forty-five thinks
about men of forty-five.
And it is really rather alarming,
and is calculated to bring disquiet
into the most settled and confident
households.
For it seems Hint at
forty-five Hie most devoted and blameless husband discovers Hint he objects
lo growing old with llis wife.
He
wants—although Air. Galsworthy is
far loo classical a writer lo put it
like Ibis—to be in the running with
the girls, and when his wife imagines
thai he is devoting himself, as ho
has done all through his married life,
to his usual avocations with a view
lo supporting the home, he mny be
carrying on with a young thing whose
inleresl in his charms enables him to
feel tlinl he is slill one of the boys.
Air. Galsworthy seems to give it ns
his opinion Ihal il is so, and ho ought
In know. But il is a very disquieting
idea for wives for forty-five or thereabouts.
If Ihey lake Air. Galsworthy's diet urn seriously, it will
moan thai the green eye of jealousy
will be unclosed ill many households
where it was confidently imagined that
it was permanently closed.
The wife of n young husband always realises that to a certain extent
she has secured a surprise packet. She
may believe very confidently that her
husband is devoted to her exclusively,
but the fnct has to be proved, and
if be stays nut Into at night, or is
discovered ill close confabulation with
a yellow-haired girl, or telephones six
limes n dny to his typist, he has got
to offer a full explanation of these
eccentricities and show conclusively
Ihal Ihey are necessary to the making
of nn income, nr there is trouble in
Hie home.

It is a disquieting discovery for
the comfortable wives of devoted,
middle-aged husbands, and if they
accept Mr. Galsworthy's dictum and
keep a keen eye on their spouses as
soon as they arrive at the dangerous
age, it is likely to cause a considerable amount of disquiet to the middleaged devoted husbands.
Possibly a good deal of jealousy,
espionage and cross-examination on
the part of married ladies in the
prime of life would be nvoided if the
novel in which Air. Galsworthy propounds his theory were censored, or
at least put on a back shelf in the
libraries to be given out only to the
young person. It ought not to be
distributed promiscuously to the comfortable wives of devolod husbands
with (Ifteen or twenty years' immaculate conduct to their credit, unless
we want to see ructions brought into
a million peaceful homes.—London
Opirion.
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The Crystal Theatre
ADMISSION

ADMISSION
Broad Street
WEEK OF DECEMBER 22nd

10c.

Four Reels First Run Motion Pictures, changing Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Continuous performance 1:30 t o l l p.m. Vaudeville 3 to 4 and 7
to 11.

Hibben-Bone Building
Victoria, B.C.

JEmpress!
Week Commencing December 29

Thomas Hooper

Notable Engagement of llie Distinguished Players

ARCHITECT

Mr. & Mrs, PERKINS FISHER

522 Winch Building
Vancouver, B.C.

Presenting Their Well-Known
Playlet
"The Half Way House"
By Ezra Kendall
Extra! Extra!! Extra!!!
Vaudeville's Brightest Entertainer

ARENA
Skating Now
Open
3 - SESSIONS DAILY - 3
10-12, 3-5, 8:15-10:30
Rowland's Band Every
Evening

Among Other Things
We undertake confidential investigations for Corporations.
Companies, Mercantile Houses,
Legal Firms or Individuals.
V.I,

311
Hihben
Bone
Block

DAVE FERGUSON
The Storiette Songster
Tuneful Songs and Smiles
3 — THE MUSKETEERS — 3
Present "At the Camp"
Featuring llie Best Dressed
Woman iu Vaudeville
Astute and Artistic
PRICE & PRICE
Gymnasts in Fearless Stunts
Fifteen Minutes of QoodNatured Trickery and Humbug
"MILNER"
Illusionist ami Presligileur

Variety Tbeatre
Late Kinemacolor

Continuous Show 1:30 to 11

a?P.IW7>

Phone
3412

•vCTOR*

TWO ACTS

OF

VAUDEVILLE
FOUR REELS OF FIRST RUN
MOTION PICTURES

HALL & WALKER
Agents

Wellington Colliery

EX ORIENTE

But when, Ihrough n long course nf
yenrs, every question has been satisfactorily answered, and every "detained late at lbo ofllce" explanation
has been found Ihrough independent
investigation to be a true explanation of a late arrival home, the average wife has been accustomed to settle
down into a sense of security, nn asWhat a puzzle life Is, and heaven
the prizes to those who solve it
surance lhat she has found a prize awards
best.

10c.

HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE AND MOTION PICTURES
THURSDAY, FRIDAY ana
MONDAY, TUESDAY and
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY
5 People
s People
BRINKMAN it STEEL SISTERS
MAYNE CLIFFORD
Australian Entertainers
aVnd His Songbirds
BOBBINS & WELLES
ROSS & KINO
Blackface Comedy
Comedy and Musical Act

Company's Coat
I iun the Knst, tlie Immemorial East.
My standfast spirit hnth not changed or
ceased;
As I have stood through countless ages
past,
So shall 1 stiind while sea and mountain.s last.
Earth's .scourges all have wreaked their
will on mo.
Wnr. famine, pestilence, the cruel three
Have poured on mo what woes thoy
have to give;
Harried and vexed, yet changeless still
I live.
' look afar, and view my foe, the West,
Proud, eager, clamorous, scorning peace
and rest.
.She thinks me feeble, holds mo In despite;
I heed her not; I know my hidden might.
Heathen she calls me, and Idolater,
And yet the creed she vaunts I gave to
her;
And knows she truly what the precepts
mean
That Jesus taught, the lowly Nuzarone?
In bygone centuries my patient eyes,
Unmoved, hnve watched her grandest
empires rise
And fall, her brightest glories wax and
wane;
Whnt I have seen, that may I see again,
Her marching legions trample on my
shore,
And In my enrs her murderous citimons
ronr;
They come, they pass, and when their
din has ceased,
Still I remain the Immemorial East.
Onreless .the hurls her challenge forth
to me,
Sure of her self-appointed mastery;
Put who can read thc unwritten page
of fate?
Lo! Silent nnd Inscrutable, T wait.
—Ry R. IT. Titherlngton In Harper's
Magazine.

Phone: Heatings X Nine

1911 OoTerauueit St

The Very Best That Money
Oan Buy I
Amateurs Every Wed. Night
Any Seat on Main Floor
10c - TEN CENTS - 10c

Vkue n

Accommodation
Loans
We have • Unredeemed Pledges
in Watches, Diamonds, Rings,
etc., at a very small advance on
Original Loans

Princess Theatre
Week Commencing December 29
The Beautiful Rural Comedy
"SHORE ACRES"
By James Heme

Money Loaned on any Article of
Value
LONDON LOAN OFFICE
677 Johnson St.

Victoria Theatre
(Douglas Street)
Wed. and Thurs., Dec, 31, Jan. 1

Ladies'
Hair Dressing
SHAMPOOING AND
MANICURING

Special New Year Matinee
Wm. A, Brady Presents
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"
By George Broadhurst

MRS. M. L. ROSS
Successor to Madam Kosehe
Phone 1175

Prices: 60c to $1.60

1006 Donglai St.

Viotoria, B.C.

Special Matinee Prices 50c to $1
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EDIT
The New Year

S THE LADIES' REVIEW is so very young, we shall reverse the
usual order of things and leave it to our readers to wish us a Happy
New Year. We hope that by the end of the coining year we shall have
enlisted the sympathy and interest of nearly every woman in Victoria. We
have the honour to be the first ladies' paper in Victoria which has devoted
itself to the interests of women on broad lines, and we endeavour to
embrace every subject in every country which may bo instructive or entertaining. We may make mistakes but we have undertaken the work in all
seriousness and with a sense of responsibility. It is a critical time in the
history of womanhood. Women are passing through a transition stage;
passing from their place in the background in the Victorian Ago to a plane
of physical and intellectual equality with men. Changes always make a
bit of an upset, and women's emancipation has very much upset the ideas
of the worthy old fogies, both men ond women, who would like to have
things as they were. The new type of woman has something to learn too.
She is often accused of actions in the business world which are not in
accordance with business etiquette, and, "can't do business with a woman,"
is a cry which has been frequently heard of late years since women have
been in the Held. Probably, in business, women are, as in most things,
either very good, or very bod. It is admitted that they are apt to run to
extremes, but no doubt they will settle down to nn even course in time.
In relation lo the burning question of woman suffrage, our policy is an
instructive policy. Without argument we desire to publish all information
on the subject, both for and against. Correspondence and news mntter
of all kinds is invited which will conduce to a clearer understanding of the
question, except militant news, as that is handled by the daily press who
favour militants with the front page ond big type. We regret very much
the unfortunate hostility between our countrywomen ond the British
Government, and sincerely trust that the new year will sec an end to the
ridiculous situation which obtains. For ourselves, we ask for the cooperation and support of all women interested in women's work, nnd we
thank many kind friends for their helpful interest from the time of our
first number which enables us to begin the New Year in an optimistic spirit.

A

Visitors to this excellent institution
will be impressed by the evident happiness and contentment of the children.
They conversed intelligently
and respectfully with their guests, and
their good manners ore particularly
worthy of commendation in an age
when children's manners are frequently anything but what they
should be. The little black cat which
took part in the humorous recitation,
"Joey's Cat," was quite at home
among the guests, and did all it could
to make itself agreeable.
Among those present, other than
those mentioned above, were Mrs.
Young, wife of the Minister of Education; Superintendent Paul, Mr. and
Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. Gordon Grant,

will be welcomed by many people who
know how delicious is a good girdle
cake. The Ladies' Bakery will be
moving soon to a ground door stand,
but in the meantime people who know
where to find it appreciate the efforts
of tlie enterprising lady who deserves
support and encouragement to help
forward what should be a welcome addition to our shopping directory.
THE TANGO IN PARIS
A LL over Paris at the present moment there are possibilities of
taking the afternoon cup of tea and
seeing the tango danced, but I need
scarcely say that there are only a
very limited number of these meet-
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and the dancing by some famous professionals was exquisite. The graceful girls were delightful to look at,
not only in the Argentine tango, but
in the Brazilian niatchiclic, with its
tuneful swing and prelty movements
of the arms and head. There is a
great variety ill the entertainment
here, for each couple—man and woman—dances separately, and there
are three couples. One of the prettiest dresses for dancing was worn
by a fair-haired girl, and consisted
of a black net bodice over white tulle
and a thin black satin skirt covered
with accordeou pleated mouseline de
soie, caught tightly around the hips
with three bands of black velvet ribbon, and a high-brimmed gauged

In Switzerland
JEWS comes from Geneva that the Synod of the Protestant Church of
the Canton of Neuchalcl has decided to admit women to the faculty
of theology. The majority in the women's favour was very small, but
perhaps it is not surprising, os the step is a very important one. It means
that in future women who obtain their theological degree at a university
will he entitled like men to the status of clergymen in this Canton, with
similar rights and duties. It is two years since the same step was taken
at Gricons where there is already a lady "clergyman." A quiet nonmilitant propaganda hns been carried out for the past few years, and their
success iB ascribed to their non-militant methods.

ONLY A BABY SMALL
Only a baby small, dropped from the
skies;
Only a laughing face, two sunny eyes.
Only Iwo chubby lips, one chubby
nose;
Only Iwo lillle hands, ten little toes.
Only a golden head, curly and soft;
Only a tongue that wags loudly and
oft.
Only a little brain, empty of thought;
Only a liltle heart, troubled with
nought.

A Women's Court
FE are extremely pleased to hear that Vancouver now has a courl
for women where those accused of crime can he tried without the
publicity of an ordinary trial. As usual, women were responsible for lhe
act of humanity in the cause of their sisters, in spite of the alleged inhumanity of women to women. The Women's Board of the Central Mission Rescue and Protective Association have been working for this end for
some time and they are to be congratulated on their success. A similar
court has been in operation in Toronto for some time and is admitted to
be of great benefit to lhe whole community. We sincerely trust that all
Canadian cities will follow suit.

Only a tender llower sent us to rear;
Only a life lo love while we ore here.
Only a baby small, never at rest;
Small, hut how dear lo us, God knowelh best—M. JolTc, in The Johannesburg Times.
SOME FUNNY BREAKS

Economic Dependence
'HAT women who aro dependent upon their husbands for I heir daily
bread are sometimes put in nu awkward position is shown by a case
recently tried at Westminster, England. A man was charged with slabbing
his wife, but was interceded for by the wounded woman who said she liad no
wish to prosecute. The reason for Ihis was thai she and her children were
wholly dependent on the husband. If Ihe man is sent lo jail whal is lo
become of his family? Consequently a woman lias to be half-murdered or
starve. If this is nol while slavery, what is1? It is quite clear that conviclecl men who have families should be set to work and Hie pay turned over
lo Hie dependent ones, much as delinquent husbands arc being treated in
the Stales. Possibly this might open up au undesirable method of obtaining
work hy the unemployed, but something will certainly have to he done lo
grapple willi Ihe problem.

CHILDREN'S AID
• T i l l ! boys of the Children's Aid at
" 1042 Pembroke Street gnvc n very
inl cresting programme of closing exercises on December 10th, when a
large number of people were present.
Trustee Jay, chairman of the
School Board, presided, nnd in his
opening remarks expressed his pleasure al being able to be present, nnd
his high admiration of tho splendid
work achieved by Miss O'Keefe, the
teacher, who had done so much in
training the boys since coining to the
Pembroke Street School. Referonco
was also mado to the programmes,
which were entirely the work of the
pupils, nnd reflected most creditably
on Iheir artistic ability.

The "Union J a c k " formed the
opening number nf the programme, the
boys wearing costumes of England,
Ireland and Scotland, going through
some interesting drills and exercises
with flags, and finally grouping beneath a big Union Jack. Mr. Muir
supplied the necessary music, and the
visitors rewarded the display with appreciative applause. The wholo school
also took part in the singing of the
pretty part-song, "Silent Night,"
while "My Own Canadian Home"
and "Joey Cat" were cleverly recited hy the two little Zelick boys.
At tlie close of the exorcises, Mrs. Jenkins briefly addressed tho pupils, saying that the School Board was as
proud of the Children's Aid School as
of any in Victoria.

pnrtaiit, since she is the bearer of
the coming race.
' ' That nature herself recognizes the
greater value of women is proved by
the fact that during the siege of Paris,
when the population was badly fed or
starving, nearly all the children born
were boys. So you see, nature only
makes girls of good material, whereas
she will make boys of anything."
Other statements of Dr. Sehofield
were that women had better memories
than men, quicker intuition, better instincts and more tact. The only people who acted by pure reason were all
in lunatic asylums. Sane people acted
by a combination of reason and instinct called common sense. Women,
ton, had better colour vision than men.
The spirit of women was the spirit of
the race. The one thing a man never
forgot was what he had learned from
his mother.
"Again," continued Dr. Sehofield
bravely, while affecting to ignore the
scowls of the male section of his audience, " i f you come to consider the
points which distinguish the human
species from the bases, you will find
that women possess these to an extent
more marked than men,
" F o r instance, a woman's ear is
more human than a man's and so is
her lower jaw, as well as her skin.'
Taxed in France
All French spinsters and bachelors
over the age of 30, unless they have
at least three persons dependent on
them, are to be subject to an increase
of 20 per cent, in the income tax imposed by the new bill now under consideration.
The Senate Committee in charge of
the bill introduced this clause today
when it terminated its extension of
the measure, which it has taken four
years to prepare. The report is to be
submitted shortly to the Senate.

Mrs. W. J. Holier, Mrs. Hanington,
Mrs. R. S. Day, Mrs. Donald, Mrs.
McPhillips, Mrs. Graves, Mrs. Gavin
Burns, Mrs. Neurntsis, Captain Macrntosh, Mr. Pollard, licvs. Father
l.etei'inc, J. B. Warnicker and Hermon Carson, Mrs. Heiulc and Mrs.
Cuppnge.
Christmas Day was spent at their
own homes by those children who
have homes here, and today they return for lhc beautiful Christmas Tree
which has been prepared for them
by Hie management of lho home and
olher kind friends.
THE LADIES' BAKERY
AMONG lhe numerous businesses
** conducted by women in Victoria is
llie Ladies' Bakery, for the present
located ill room 3, (147 Fori Slreet.
Here one enn purchase delicious homemade cakes nnd pastry. There some
excellent plum puddings prepared for
lhe New Year's dinner, Christmas
cake, and all kinds of plain and iced
cakes, ready lo take away with you,
or made to your order. Quite a specially are the English girdle cakes, so
delightful for afternoon ten. These

ings Hull are really elegant. Strangers sooll discover Ihnl the smart society woman is nm In he met everywhere. There are only two or three
places where she cares lo be seen; it
necessarily follows that every class
of society lias its "lange house''
where women do not dance, hut where
they like lo look at the professionals.
Tlie niosl fashionable of these gatherings is nl the well-known restaurant
Noel-Peters, in Ihe Passage des
Princes, Ihe restaurant around which
Sein, llie caricaturist ,has drawn such
au amusing cartoon, where we see at
Hie principal tables, some lillle distance from the orchestra, M. Copus,
Hie author of lhe "Institute de
Beanie," with M. Georges Peydoau
and M. Pierre Wolff; at another M.
Hebrard, Hie director of
lhe
"Temps," M. Arthur Meyer of lhe
"Gaulois," and his pretty wife; and
al another Mile. Bnllliy and Iwo of
tlie popular comic actors. These Parisians have come lo enjoy Hie excellent cuisine. Here on Saturday nights
lliere is a gala performance, and ou
Friday afternoons the tea tangos are
the rage. Friday lnsl every table
was occupied in the mnuresqiie hall,

black velvet hat. a\l Hie tables were
many elegant women enveloped in
costly furs wilh pearls around their
llironls, and the smartest of small
hats trimmed with double aigrettes,
one crossing the other, or with the
brims outlined witli polecat, chinchilla or skunk. In one corner of the
hall were sixteen women, a "lien"
party, one smarter than lhe other.
Ami I musl acknowledge thai Ihere
is more fun nl a tango lea of this
description than at Hie usual afternoon lens. Strangers coming to Paris
musl nol miss the Friday ".">
o'clocks" al Noel Peters.—Observer.
MAN'S PHYSIQUE NO LONGEE
SO IMPORTANT
IIN the course of a lecture on "The
" National Importance of Woman's
Health," Dr. A. T. Sehofield remarked:
"The better developed the woman,
both physically and morally, the more
marked the improvement of the rncc.
Whereas man's physique is no longer
ns important ns it was—for modem
inventions have replaced mere muscle
—lhc woman's body is always im-

A newspaper man has made tho following collection of freaks in advertising, and shows whnt the misplacing
or omission of a word or a comma
dues for a sentence:
Winded—A room by a young
gentleman wilh double doors.
Wanted—A man lo take caic of
lorses who can speak German.
, Wanted—Ladies to sew buttons on
Hie second storey of Smith and Brown
building.
Wauled—A dog by a lillle boy with
pointed ears.
Wanted—A hoy who can open oysters wilh a reference
Wanted—An organist nnd a hoy to
blow the same.
Wanted—A boy to be inside and
partly outside the counter.
Wanted—A room for two young
gentlemen about .'10 feet long nnd 20
feel broad.
Wanted—A furnished room by a
lady aboul 1(i feel square.
Wauled—A cow by an old lady with
crumpled horns,
For Sale—A nice large dog, will eat
anything, very fond of children.
Lost—A green lady's pocketbook.
To free carpets from moth or inserts, strew thickly willi line dry salt,
and roll up for a week. Unroll and
sweep hard; if indoors, burn the
sweepings, Repeat the process, and
in three days sweep twice, once
against the nap and once with it, and
before relaying sift salt and red popper inlo the parts affected.
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charm or sjme attractive personal
attribute, but disgust another by
crudity of vocal production. By combining u cultivated voice use with
SUPPLEMENT TO THE WEEK
the oilier features, bolh classes would
Office, 625 Courtney St.
Phone 1283
be captured and the artist's value
greatly enhanced. Possibly Hie diffiAdvertising Rates on application. Inquiries within the city limits will culties and disappointments frequentMODISTE and OORSETIERE
be responded to by a personal representative of The Ladies' Review.
ly met wilh by the few who have
Correspondence and news-matter in the way of items of interest to endeavoured to improve iheir vocal
707% Yates St. (Upstairs)
women are solicited. No notice will be taken of anonymous communica- resources have discouraged the maVictoria, B.C.
jorily
from
making
a
similar
attempt.
tions.
No doubt llie opinion prevails thai
EDITH M. CUPPAGE
Editor and Business Manager voice-training is a very uncertain unL. D. McDONALD
Advertising Agent dertaking because so many hnve failed after consulting numerous teachers. If Ihis be lhe principal reason,
Ihe situation calls for our most serious
consideration,
By Bluestocking.
As all students are at the mercy
of chance wlien selecting a vocal
(cacher, a few hard facts mny assist
HERE is a growing fooling that so often caused disease, was the be- Ihem in mnking a choice.
the State should bear some re- ginning of lhe idea of lho Slate's The eld Italian method is supposed
sponsibility toward Hie child, espe- duty to look nfter lhe health of the lo he the foundation of nil voiceeially to the orphan. Dr. W. E. child, and lhe problem of contagion. training, There has been so much
Slriithers, chief medical inspector of tuberculosis, and defective children, said about this old school Ihal it may
the Faculty of Education in Toronto, brought about modern medical inspec- shock our readers lo learn that those
says that the beginning of the State's tion.
who have made exhaustive investigaresponsibility is shown first in the
The highest aim in preventive medi- tions could find no record of nny conteacbiiig of the elementary subjects cine he declares lo be Ihal of keeping sequence concerning it. To be sure,
down to the excellent education of the children well in order thai Ihey mny Hie modern teachers say Hint Ihe old
present day as seen in the Public have every opportunity to grow up traditions and methods have been
Schools. But, as one may suppose, he useful citizens of the Stale; and llie handed down by word of mouth, but
considers the question of health an responsibility of Ibis is shown to be if thai were so—well—nothing more
even greater responsibility.
divided hetwenc the parent and Ihe need be said. The fact is, nobody now
The justification of the lirst precau- State, the possibility of lhe child be- knows anything about the old school.
tionary measures for medical inspec- coming a burden upon Hie State being —By R. Thomas Steeele, Courtney St.
tion in the schools is shown by Dr. the justification for insisting Hull the
(To Be Continued)
Striithers to lie in the problem of con- child shall have the right opportunitagious disease, where Hie Stale in ties for healthy development. Where
WOMEN IN SOUTH AFRICA
making education compulsory, had too under Hie claim of rights of personal
often made disease compulsory with liberty, parents absolutely neglect
HE Johannesburg Times has a
it, so many parents neglecting to take their children, as frequently happens,
well-edited woman's page, and the
precautions in the case of illnesses of permitting them to grow blind or following is interesting us showing
a contagious nature where their own deaf rather than have defects atteiid- that women iu South Africa are dochildren nre involved, and even re- ed to, it is pointed out the State's ing very much what we nre all doing
seuting the exclusion of their children duty is plain. Dr. Strutbcrs places here, working along for better days,
from school during lhe period of dan- the matter clearly when he declares with the cheering accompaniment of
ger. A particularly bad instance is that a whim of the parent may make good-fellowship and entertainment.
recalled in one of the Toronto schools a burden for the State, and when il
"The Victoria League has been
some few yenrs ngo where ninety cases is a question of the personal liberty quite active lately, for following the
of diphtheria were traced to one of the parent as opposed to care of meeting nt the Roedean School was
child, and the parent of that child the child, the parent should not be an " a t home" given by an ardent
A Charming Lucile suggestion
alone was found to be unreasonable iu considered, the State's first duty being supporter of the league. This was
for an inexpensive Evening
the matter of precautions. This diffi- to the coming generation, for they rep- held at his residence in Parktown,
Frock, carried out in two shades
culty whereby compulsory education resent Hie future of the nation.
of satin and crepe chiffon.
and was graced by the presence of
Lady Emmott, member of the Central
Executive of the Victorian League in
Wu proceeds to break up the elder Great Britain, who made a capable evening. The open-air meetings previGregory's shipping business. The speech, and said ho: • pleased the Eng- ously held have been arranged by pristupid fellow blusters nnd bullies lish society was with the progress vate enterprise, but in future the
ridiculously, while the grave and ex- made bv lhe South African branch. W.E.L., will take charge. Supporters
By The Owl
quisitely mannered Chinaman plays Lord Emmott spoke, and said the and speakers will be welcome.
him like a fish on n hook.
Colonial Ofllce approved of the league,
I R, RAYMOND ROZE is continu- And then this terrible man goes on and urged us all to be good South WILL SOUTH AFRICAN WOMEN
GET THE VOTE?
* ing his English operatic season to the final step in his revenge. He Africans first, and then we were
at Covent Garden with only a measure entices Basil Gregory's still beauti- bound to be good mcn'ibers of the
CTIVITIES of Suffragettes iu the
of success. ' The performance of ful mother to visit him, attended only Empire. Mr. Handel Thompson was
Transvaal, their open-air meet"Hansel and Gretel" pleased as a by Ah Wong, her faithful maid, in another orator, who gave facts about
work, but the company is described his exquisite house.
And then he the help it was in the schools; and ings and street processions, have not
as "amateurish."
Fancy anything soys, very gravely and politely: the Rev. L. E. Brandt made the fact occasioned much alarm in l'retoria,
'amateurish" at Covent Garden!
"Your son took my daughter's hon- very clear that the Victoria League considerable interest centred in the
Admirers of Kingsley's famous our. Yon will pay the debt by giv- was not political, and not a party deputation of ladies which waited
novel, "Westward H o ! " will be in- ing me yours. And he will know the organization, and Hint it was not an upon the Prime Minister recently and
terested to hear that an opera based terms of his release." " W e believe," offshoot of the Unionist Association. represented the Wmen's Enfranchisement League.
on the story has been produced at the says a London critic, " t h a t the situEverybody had tea and strolled
General Botha was in conclave with
Lyceum Theatre. The librettist is Mr. ation definitely ceased to be convincround the gardens, nlso excursioning
E. F. Benson, lhc novelist, and the ing or impressive at the moment when
Hie ladies for a considerable time—
into Mrs. Webber's demain, which is
music is composed by Mr. Napier Mr. Wu left the room, giving Mrs.
like a lovely English garden with over an hour, iu fact. It was urged
Miles, a musician from the west Gregory time to think it over. That
all the dear old-fashioned (lowers upon the Premier by the deputation
country.
meant, of course, the working of some
abloom.
that the enfranchisement of women in
kind of theatrical trick to get the
The National Council of Women lhe Transvaal, as in the Old Counlry
I was trying to remember where I woman out of the scrape; and the
was reading that we all undoubtedly trick, when it came, seemed a clusmy Workers met in conclave on Monday and other pnrts of the world, could
like the naughty plays best. Per- one.
Ah Wong, the faithful maid, and discussed matters various. They not ho long deferred, so that it would
haps my readers will contradict me, throws a bottle of poison into the wore specially severe on the Fever
but, after all, a little inuendo is a room, and Mrs. Gregory pours it into Hospitnl not having been built yet, not only be gracious, hut statesmanlike on the part of the Union Governvery different thing from pure vul- her own tea.
Mr. Wu, returning, and it was reported that although Dr.
garity. I have been looking up the smells the poison, thinks that Mrs. Napier had written to the Adminis- ment to bow to the inevitable, and
attractions of the London theatres, Gregory has put it into his tea, and trator on the mntter, no reply had at once give the vote to women.
been received. It was announced that
but fail to find anything of a naughty thereupon drinks hers."
General Botha replied at consideral the request of Mrs. Scandrett, Miss able length. He said when tho male
nature. If there is, the critics are
Maude Harrison intends getting up champions of woman suffrage were
like Brer Rabbit, lying low and saying nulling. Appropos of the Yellow THE VOICE, ON AND OFF THE nn entertainment at the Caledonian few and far between, he had declared
Hall for the funds of the N.C.W.W. in its favour. In fact, he believed he
Peril, there is a rather remarkable
STAGE
some lime in November. A letter was right in saying that he was the
Anglo-Chinese play ot the Strand
Theatre entitled "Mr. W u . "
It (Reprinted From New York Sun) wns read from Sir John Graham, of first public man in the country to
the Cape Province, who is trying to champion their cause.
compares in a sense with the AngloHo doubted
Japanese drama, "Typhoon," ns both II N preparing lho outfit for the voi'i- arrange a South African Union whether the general public here was
set the deadly Oriental against the
ous dramas, musical comedies and scheme or society to provide schools sufficiently conversant with the arguguileless Occidental, hut "Typhoon" vaudeville performances, the scenery, for feeble-minded children, nnd who ments of the Suffragettes, and ceris by far the most impressive and costumes and so forth, down to the wished to know if there wns any tainly there was a great lack of symconvincing (if we must be convinced) minutest detail, receive llie most care- society here thai dealt with the mat- pathy iu ninny quarters. The public
portrayal. The story is undoubtedly ful attention, but the necessary pains ter. The secretary wus instructed to would have lo he won over, and then
thrilling, though decidedly unpleasant. required to insure a well-trained voice write to Sir John Graham usking him Ihey would give a mandate to Iheir
in what way tlie council could assist. representatives in Parliament. Much
An English boy, Basil Gregory, se- appear In he, ns a rule, sadly negThe feeling of the meeting was lhat propaganda work had yet to he done,
duces the owner of the beautiful gar- lected.
the Government ought to provide lhe and not only lhe towns, but (he
That the chief means of expressing
den, Nang Ping, only daughter of
schools, and a committee of Indies country should he canvassed.
the mandarin Wu Li Chang; and Wu thought and emotion should receive
might ntlend to finding out the childLi Chang finds them out. Very rich such scanty attention is peculiar, nnd
One of the grenl difficulties in (lie
ren who would benefit by this special
and of great power, this Mr. Wu has we naturally ask why?
way of woman suffrage was clause ,'l"i
education.
no difficulty in avenging himself.
of the Ael of Union. The opponents
It may he lluil artists are cureless
Pretty Nang Ping must die, of course, becnuse Hie public generally accepts
Mrs. Scandrett gave notice of mo- of their cause would so construe the
for in China they regard death in almost anything that is presented, tion in connection with a hostel for clause that woman suffrage would
such cases as a more lit (and perhnps hut il behoves them lo wnke up und native women. A specinl committee look like clnss legislation. Then,
a more merciful) end than marriage be prepared, for Hie increasing pop- look the matter out of Hie hands of again, others would be hostile, on the
to the seducer. Then, keeping Basil ularity of grand opera will soon the council several months ago, but ground Hint in lhe Cnpe Province the
Gregory a prisoner, only mildly tor- create a demand for greater vocal nothing definite seems to have been enfranchisement of European women
tured, in his house (Basil Gregory ability in other branches, lu vaude- achieved.
would mean lhe enfranchisement also
was a poor sort of creature, and we ville especially u performer may
Miss Hodge, the world-famous Suf- of a number of coloured women. Ho
did not much care what his fate was), please a cert ain class by grace aud fragist, is being entertained variously himself recognized as overwhelmingly
this week. On Wednesday afternoon convincing the arguments in favour of
the Women's Enfranchisement League woman suffrage. On that his mind
will give a tea in her honour nt Nel's wns perfectly clear. Slill, it wns esRust Dairy, and on Friday Lady sentially a subject for the GovernPhillips is giving a garden party at ment to tnke the initiative in legislaThe Success Business College was established in this city on
Arcadia to the meniners of the Re- tion. At present Ihey could not see
August 4th last, with an enrollment of fourteen students. Within a
form Club to meet Miss Hodge. On their wny to bring in such a measure.
month it became the largest school hero, with an enrollment of fiftyWednesday evening this clever lady It certainly eouhl not be brought forone students. Now there are one hundred and thirty-nine pupils.
will entertain us, for there is to be ward next session.—Mnil & Empire.
a meeting at the Grand National Hotel
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
at 8.15 p.m., at which she will preImitation lace is being peddled in
side. Everybody welcome.
IT PAYS TO ATTEND THE SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Victoria and several ladies have been
The Women's
Enfranchisement disillusioned ahout their purchases.
Victoria's Largest School of Business
League will in future hold open-air For genuine service go to the Real
731>/2 FORT STREET (Gen. J. Schmidt, Principal) PHONE 2578
meetings every Saturday evening at Lace Shop in the Pemberton Block on
S p.m., the first one being bold Inst Broad Street.
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Some very pretty patterns have just arrived, and I shall be very
pleased to show you all the latest fashions in Tailor-Mades.

ROY GOLDBERG
852 Yates Street, Victoria
Ladies' and Gent's Garments Altered

See
Your
Doctor
First
You will show good judgment if
you consult your doctor about
your ailment instead of taking
medicines in a haphazard way.
He knows what is good and best

Business Cards
Excellent Business for Sale —
Suit two ladies or man and
wife. Shows profits averaging $300 per month. For further particulars, please write
Box X72, The Ladies' Review,
1208 Government St., Viotoria.

"The QUAKER GIRL"
DOUGLAS ST.
Under New Management
Lloyd-Jones & Dinsdale
Breakfasts, Luncheons, Teas,
Suppers—Reasonable Charges
Dinner provided Christmas Day.
Old English style: Turkey,
Roast Beef, Plum Pudding, etc.
Orders taken. Rooms for
Parties, Whist Drives. Excellent
Catering.

for you. Moreover, you get exactly what you need and the
right amount. Bring your doctor's prescription to us. We
will compound it in a way entirely satisfactory to him and to
yourself.

THE PREMIER SCHOOL OF
COOKERY
Miss Leach, Fox School of
Cookery, Brighton, Eng,
High-Class Everyday CookeryLessons in Camp Cookery for
Men,
821 Broughton St, Phone 1963

When sick, see your

doctor first, then see us. Recovery is quicker.

Terry's
Drug
Store
FORT STREET

Vancouver St., Victoria
Phone 2312
MOUNT EDWARDS
Furnished and Unfurnished
Suites to Rent
The
LADIES' EDUCATIONAL,
DOMESTIC & BUSINESS
AGENCY
426 Sayward Bldg., Victoria
Phone 2486
408 Sayward Building, Victoria
Phone 2601
ROYAL STENOGRAPHIC 00.
Royal Shorthand and Business
Course Learned in Three
Months

Where "Terryscriptions"
Are Preptired

RIDING SCHOOL
J. McCLEAVE,
Exhibition Grounds
Phone 3636L1
Saddle Horses and Ponies

Mr.
H. G. E. Pocock

Campbell Block, Victoria, B.O.

Associate of the Royal College
of Music, London, Eng.
Organist and Choirmaster, St.
Mary's Church, Oak Bay
PIANOFORTE AND SINGING
Residence 1145 Rockland Ave.
(Between Linden and Cook Sts)
Phone 4101R
FRIENDSHIP
Is anght so fair
In all the dewy landscapes of the
spring,
In the bright eye of Hesper or the
morn,
In Nature's fairest forms is aught so
fair
As virtuous Friendship?—os the candid blush*
Of bim who strives with fortune to be
just?
The graceful tear that streams for
other's woes,
Or (he mild majesty of private life.
Where peace with over-blooming olive
crowns
The gate;—where honour's liberal
hands effuse
Unenvied treasures, and the snowy
wings
Of innocence and love protect the
scene.
—Mark Akenside.
LOVE'S FIRST EDITION

WENDY'S

CAFE

Breakfasts, Lunches, Teas
Lantern Slides, Amateur Films
Developed, etc. All Branches
of Photography
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
E. W. Hinder, P.O. Box 1606,
Victoria. Phones 1994R, 1092

"HOMADE" Means
The Best Quality Candies

Stevenson's
fiomade Chocolates and
Candies
When anybody gives you a box
of these delicious candies you
are assured that they have considered quality paramount when
selecting your Xmas present.
FOUR STORES;
Cook, Douglas and Government
Streets; & at Oak Bay Junction

In Cupid's book-shop once I went,
Determined to discover
The needed heart to buy it;
Some pleasing bit of sentiment
Then home I hurried, greedy, glad—
To entertain a lover;
Tlle height of my ambition
And there, among the rime and prose,
Was reached at last. Sweetheart, I had
I chanced to find a copy
You in Love's First Edition!
Of Love's own book, with leaves oi
—Julian Durand.
rose
Bound up in flowers of poppy.
Furs at Finch's—26% off all Furs
during December.
It was as bright and fresh as new;
One could not help but spy it.
Some husbands aro like cigars—you
Forth from my breast I quickly drew must not let them go out.
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W k a t Smart W o m e n "Wear
By FRIVOLETTE

REVIEW

P a g e Three

particularly are in demand for New
Year gifts, and their window and
show case reveals a splendid selection.

"THE SHRINE OF FASHION"

FINCH £f FINCH

THE LIGHTS OF HOME

"Pilot, how fnr from home?
aJSll NCREDITABLE as it may seem, articles very suitable for dainty and
Not fnr, not far tonight.
useful New Year presents. The handA flight of spray, a sea-bird's flight,
" the coloured peruke bus made its kerchief and sachet cases are exA flight of tossing foam,
appearance in public. A lady whose quisite, being embroidered in differAnd then Hie lights of home!
hair was powdered with gold was one ent pale shades on the finest linen,
"And yet again, how far?
of the attractions at the Chatelet, in and lined with silk to tone. Tlio MaAnd seems the wny so brief?
Paris. She was neighboured by a deira handkerchiefs are very attracThese lights beyond the roaring reef
.charming creature who wore a green tive and can be purchased from os
Were lights of moon and star,
wig. On the same occasion a dandy low as $3. There is a line assortment
Far, far, none knows how far!
was seen ni a reddish overcoat witli of baby's garments which should be
"Pilot, how far from home?
violet facings over plain evening inspected, including caps, bonnets and
The great stars pass away
•dress. The audience was disappointed coals whicli are really charming, The
Before him as a flight of spray,
not lo lind the "swallow-tail" a rose table sels and doilies are proving
greatly in demand, and the drawn Mount as a flight of foam!
pink.
I see the lighls of homo."
"But these eccentricities were hope- work nnd embroidery is of the very
—Alfred Noyes.
lessly distanced at Hie Opera Comique besl. The newest shapes ill collars and
by a lady who, during lhc perform- jabots arc shown, as well as a large An American came over to England,
ance of "Madame Butterfly," exhibit- variety of charming embroidered and like all his countrymen, ho called
ed tresses of a bottlegreen. The efi'ect blouse and dress lengths. There are lhe Atlantic the Fish Pond. Whenever
was extraordinary, particularly on the prices to suil all purses, though (he anyone showed him any big building
.audience, which stood up in its excite- elnss of goods shown is the very best. be always said, " I t ' s not so big as on
ment. The priestess of the new fashthe other side of the fish pond."
ion remained impassable, serenely
One night the Hotel Joker put a
Pending the opening of the new
smiling.
At the Theatre Michel a theatre, people are naturally consider- live crab in bis bed, nnd of course it
young lady iu a box wore a becoming ing the question of opera cloaks and pinched him.
grey wig." So writes a Paris corres- theatre gowns. Pinch & Pinch arc
Next morning he came down to
pondent of a well-known paper. It offering a bewildering selection of breakfast sore nil over, and when the
will bo a decided blow to the hair- opera wraps at 25 per cent, off the people nsked him what was the matter,
restorer people if grey wigs come into regular cost. The loveliest models he replied: " I though everything was
fashion, but I feel somewhat doubtful shown are mostly in chiffon plush, or bigger the other side of the fish pond,
about such a thing coming to pass. brocaded velvet, and all the very but, good gracious, your fleas are a
Poudre is very becoming to all com- newest shapes are shown. A beauti- hundred times bigger here."
plexions, but green hair! Most trying, ful model is in royal purple chiffon
I should sny. The coiffure of todny is plush, its lines reminding me of a
Salesman (of motor cor)—"And,
simple, but nt the snme lime the sim- sketch in vogue where, when tho arms
whatever speed you may be going,
ple dressing requires some deftness if arc slightly extended, the sleeves give
when you put on this brake you stop
it is to look renlly elegant. The false almost lhe affect of a bat's wing. The
in (ive yards—dead."
puffs and rolls covered a multitude of affect is surprisingly graceful.
A Prospective Purchaser—"My! How
sins, and without their assistance, one lovely brocaded velvet is built on very
dreadful. I never thought they were
has lo bo very careful if one is to smart lines in a bright shade of old
so dangerous.''
he well coiffe. The chnnge hns mnde rose, a butterfly sleeve, and a chic
a wonderful difference in the size of collar of block satin embroidered in
lulls which is n decided advantage to a handsome design of gold and silver.
the small woman who can now dash One of the most striking coats for
inlo a milliner's and take her pick of evening wear is a beautiful thing broa normally sized crown. Some of us caded in old gold and burnt orange
ure probably anticipating already the colourings, the design picked out in a
spring millinery openings, and ns fur doll olive green.
Primrose angora
as I can lind out hats will be quite trims the collar and cuffs, and the
small, some will oven be ridiculously tout-en-semble is renlly gorgeous.
smnll, and some will be worn on one Thero were mnny other attractive
side over one ear. It is to be hoped models in peg-top and other styles, of
that this extreme style will be adopted which space forbids a detailed dewarily, as one can imagine what scription.
sights—but Ibis is flippant.
I wns fortunate enough to see someSome very pretty styles and designs Ihing quite new in bridge or dinner
in medium priced theatre and ball coats, two advance models from Paris
gowns may be seen at Dynes & Ed- having just arrived. One is a lovely
dington's. Charming is a simple model taupe brocaded mantle, hand-beaded
in a vivid simile of old rose brocaded in crystal, and is quite ravishing in
satin. The skirl shows n draped af- its dainty exclusiveness,
There is
fect suggesting a tunic, nnd a novel quite a warmth in these little coats,
feature of the bodice are (he two and they arc really very useful as well
poinls which are brought up toward as ornamental. Among some lovely
PHONE 3669
Hie shoulder lu meet lho black net evening gowns shown at this house
which forms the sleeves and fop of was a charming creation with a
We carry a large and varied
the decolltage. An extremely lasleful draped skirt of flame-coloured bro,
stock of genuine Irish Linens
toilette is carried out in pearl grey ended sntin. The waistline is very
satin charmeuse. The ninon bodice and high, nnd encircled wilh a velvet, band
imported from Belfast. Plain,
sleeves are lovely iu their soft trans- studded with peridots. The decolltFancy or Embroidered Goods, all
parency. A prelty feature is Hie point- age shows blnek lnee over chiffon, edgat the lowest possible prices.
ed drop underneath the arm, ending ed wilh peridot garniture. Tlie whole
in a dainty grey tassel. Shadow lace effect is very striking and quaint.
Also English Sheetings, all
shows under lhe ninon bodice nnd u The first week in January will reveal
widths; Blankets; Down Comblack tulle how gives a chic finish. Tlie some wonderful bargains nt this popuforters, and Bedspreads.
skirt shows the drape caught in the lar establishment, where quality at
centre with a grey beaded ornament. low prices promises us a profitable
Ladies are cordially invited to
A striking creation, obviously a copy shopping excursion.
inspect our goods.
of a well-known freneh model, is built
on a foundation of crepe chiffon. A
The Irish Linen Store on Governblock satin panier drape is brought
down nearly to the hem of lhc skirl ment has quite succeeded in establishat each side. Tho bodice is composed ing itself in tho favour of Victoria
entirely of shadow lnee, n blue girdle ladies who appreciate the goods they
encircling the waist ard continuing in handle nt very moderate prices,
a broad band of ribbon down the back Every line of household linen is carof the skirt, giving a distinctive touch ried right up to the lovely damask
which every woman covets for her
to Hie loul-en-semble.
table. Among the lace and fancy arAmong charming afternoon gowns ticles aro some attractive collars and
I particularly admired a loco affair, sels in Irish, Madera, Carriokmncross
920 G O V E R N M E N T ST
built over a black satin foundation, and laimerick lnee. The handkerchiefs
lie intermingling of blnek nud cream
hire being arranged in nlmos! a three
tier affect, below which lhe black
satin resolves mlo an elegant lish-l.iii
train. The bodice shows almosl a
bolero affect, and a charming colour
nolo is struck by the crush girdle of
Established i8g2
old rose moire. Tlie sleeves are long
and come well over lhe hand. Some
very nice petticoats for wear with
afternoon nud evening gowns can be
had at very low prices. They come ill
Advanced Students prepared for Conservatories of Europe.
a good quality crepe de chine and are
Orchestra Practice Every Thursday at 8 p.m.
a useful and economical purchase. For
anybody who is looking for something
Phone L2451
86i B R O U G H T O N ST
Victoria, B.C.
unusual in the way of materials,
Dynes at Eddington have a superb
piece of ivory brocaded chiffon velvet,
which combined wilh ninon and lace
would make n very beautiful gown.
They also have n few lengths of beautiful fancy ninon. figured in a floral
design of exquisite colourings, intermingled with a design in gold tissue.
They arc suitable for making up into
Nothing makes the home more attractive than lots of light, Tungsten
dinner or bridge coals, and would cerLamps will please you, three times more light than Carbon
tainly make a charming and exclusive
Lamps for same cost in consumption
New Year's present. A good idea in
a bridge or evening contec may be
OUR PRICES;
seen in a pretty model of shrimp
coloured beaded ninon, cleverly drap26 and 40 watt clear
50c
ed inlo a broad hem at the bottom
60 watt clear bulb..
90c
100 watt clear bulb.,
which shows a beaded design in pink
nnd white.

1

LINEN
Merchants

Irish
LINEN
Stores

Hcabem\> of Music

Costumiers

Commencing FRIDAY, January 2nd
T H E MOST IMPORTANT
OF LADIES' H I G H

LAMP SALES

C. E L E C T R I C
TELEPHONE 123

SALE

CLASS

APPAREL
W i l l be held, c r e a t i n g history for the
surrendering
BLE

of

a MOST

STOCK A T

T H A N

VALUA-

PRICES

LESS

PRODUCTION

COST,

c r e a t i n g a s a v i n g o f f r o m thirty-three
t o s e v e n t y per cent.

THIS SALE WILL BE
TORIA'S

VIC-

GREATEST

SALE
O f the highest g r a d e g o o d s brought t o
the W e s t from the E u r o p e a n and the
Eastern Markets.
EVENING
OPERA

GOWNS

CLOAKS

THEATRE
DINNER

AND

WRAPS

AFTERNOON
FURS,

DRESSES

WHITEWEAR

CORSETS,

HOSIERY

GLOVES
ALL

OFFERED

OUR

LARGE

Immediately
energies

TO

REDUCE

EXCEPTIONALLY
STOCK.

after

the

Holidays

icill be put forth

Stock

for

the

GEE

to

our
adjust

AT

SALE

FINCH & FINCH
If you have thought of Furs for the Present see Finch's first

Mrs. Michael Hallward
Late of Drury Lane, Sir Herbert
Beerbohm Tree, F. R. Benson, and George Alexander's Companies.

eum©s
611 BELLEVILLE STREET,
Branch of the Old Curiosity
Shop, Duncan.
Old Furniture, China, Pewter,
Etc,
20 PER CENT. OFF EVERYTHING during November
and December,

Brighten Up the Homme
For Christmas

B.

Furriers

Advance
Announcement

PRO.E.Q. WIQKEN;

The Swiss Embroidery Store have
just unpacked a new shipment of their
heautiful goods straight from Switzerland. I snw some lovely and oxclusivu

Yates Street.

Lessons in Elocution by arrangement. For further information apply to
MRS. HALLWARD,
1028 Hulton Street, Victoria.
Phone 3381L

Receive a limited number of
Pupils for

Elocution and
Stage-Craft
Also They Will Produce Shows
by Arrangement

828 Courtney St.
Phone 4252
Victoria, B.O.

Original Recitations, Sketches,
Etc., Etc.

Recitals, Mpsicales, At Homes

ENGAGEMENTS ACCEPTED

PI
Children's Dancing Classes,
Saturday Morning at 10,30.
Adults Wednesday Evening at
8.30 at the Alexandra
Ballroom

MISS SWEPSTONE AND MR.
BERNARD TWEEDALE

HUNGARIAN VIOLINIST
COMPOSER
Pupil of Ysaye
Ysaye and Joachim Methods
Modern and Progressive
basin, cream jug, three cups and
saucers and two plates. Can be seen
at the Persian Art Store, Broughton
Street (opposite Weiler's).

Xmas gifts at the Crown Millinery
Parlours, 921 Fort Street. InexpenFor Sale—A teaset of old Stafford- sive hand-painted novelties of every
shire China consisting of teapot, sugar description. Look in the windows.

Apply: Miss Swepstone,
Alexandra Club,
Victoria.

Dancing
MISS SWEPSTONE,
Certificated Mistress of Mrs,
Wordsworth's Academy,
London, Eng.
Terms and particulars on application to Mlss Swepstone,
1232 Bidewell St., Vancouver,
or Alexandra Olnb, Victoria.
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last Spring, and contemplate return- Mrs. Meek, Mrs. Tom Taylor, and parations a r e all absolutely hygienic Madonna cream, to anyone who sends
ing to Victoria next Summer.
others.
and are used exclusively by a large m e „ s t a m p o d addressed envelope for
clientele. 1 shall be very pleased to
*
mmwrnm—mmaswnmif^mmm reply.
The many friends of Dean and Mrs. The Ladies' Guild of the British give the address in Victoria where
HEBE.
Doull will learn with feelings of deep und Foreign Sailors' Society added they can be obtained, and also the
sympathy of the death, after a long another to Iheir list of successful soiilucss, i'n Montreal, of Mrs. Candill, cial functions when the gave a bridge
party at the home of Mrs. William
VERY jolly dance was given on Mr. and Mrs. A. Gibson and themother of Mrs. Doull.
$
Hickey, Shaughnessy Heights. The
last Monday evening, December Misses Gibson, Esquimalt Road, spent
Miss Swepstone, Mr. Hamilton Guild realized $1)5 toward its good
22nd, in the Connaught Hall, View the Christmas holidays in Vancouver Earle a n ,i Mr. Bernard Tweedale are work.
Street, when the members of the with relatives.
in A'ictoria this week conducting re*
Varsity Club gave a most successful
;!hearsals for " T h e Gondoliers," which The executive und members of the
fancy dress ball.
Mr. John Walker, who has been will be presented ot the Victoria The- Women's University Club, Local
Tho hall was very gay with its staying with friends at Clieiniiiiius, re- atre on January 9th and 10th.
Council of Women and the Forum,
Christmas decorations and coloured turned to town during tlle week,
which societies are actively engaged in
lights, while in the supper room the
%
Mrs. H. F. Bullen has returned to the promotion of the City Beautiful
long tables were tastefully arranged The pupils of Miss Roberts'private Victoria after a brief visit to her Association, were invited to be present
with holly, ivy ond pink carnations, dancing club entertained a number of .Jaughtori Mrs. Michael Jamieson, of at the presentation of cups and prizes
Miss Thain's orchestra which wus their friends one evening lust week at Honolulu
by the Mayor and Aldermen, under
engaged for the evening was encored a very jolly Christmas Bull given in
aj;
the auspices of the Vancouver City
many times and dancing was kept up the ballroom of the Alexandra Club, M r s Norman Wilson, of Suit Spring Planning nnd Beautifying Association,
Another new year nt hand with all of joy or sorrow, of
until the small hours of the morning, nearly three hundred dancers were T a h, m l, j s staying at the James Bay
GEE GEE
success or failure that it holds for each of us. Some of
Among those present were Mrs. H. present and u merry time wus enjoy- J J 0 J 6 ]
Hannington, Mrs. J . D. Gordon, Mrs. ed by all until 2 o'clock in the morn%i
F . Burrell and Mrs. W. H. Wood, who ing when the evening was brought to •,{,, A yf Bridgman nnd Miss <D* ART of BEAUTY us will experience happiness; others of us will experience
kindly acted as ohaperones for the a close by " G o d Save the K i n g . "
Bridgman are spending Christmas with
bitterness, but, as to who and which, as the Mexicans
evening.
The spacious ballroom was carried Mrs. Bridgman and family in the Old (By Our Special Correspondent)
Others present included Mrs. A. E. out in a colour scheme of crimson and Country.
say: "Quien Sabe?"
Taylor, Mis. Charles Baxter, Mi's, green und also the supper room. Miss
'
*
0 one cun hnve a good comPiatt, Mrs. George Simpson, in hand- Cochrane's orchestra supplied an ex- Mr. and Mrs. Marpole and Mrs. C,
plexion unless there is good
^^^^^^^^
aB.tamaaaa»B-aaaiiiiiiniaV|B|aaHaaaiaaaaJaWCTaB>>l
^Ma^HHaHI.IIIIHIfllaVnH'laaHlaaaaaaaaaafllaaaaaal
One precaution we can all take —• we can resolve
some gown of block; Mrs. J . Steven- cellent programme of music which M. Marpole ure spending Christmas health, perfect cleanliness, simple
son, in black; Miss Summer, in an was greatly appreciated.
with Colonel nnd Mrs. Holmes.
food, and plenty of exercise in the
to put as much happiness into our own and others'
Eastern costume; Miss Henry, ns a The ohaperones for the evening
*
fresh air; all these are essential and
Shepherdess; Miss Reid, in artistic w e r e „ s follows: Mesdames. H . J. Hon. J. S. Helmcken will not re- are Nature's aids to attractiveness
lives as possible. This will insure us a big return of
Eastern dress; Miss Malloy, os an S e o t t i j Kj n g ham, L. H. Hardie, F . ceive on New Year's eve.
nnd beauty.
Eastern girl; the Misses Dumbleton Mool.eT ¥ S e n l j nml c , N . Cameron,
*
happiness. One of the world's greatest factors for true
There are those who say they have
Poudre; Miss O'Brien; Joan Burrell, w h i ] e the flool. committee who were re- A party from New York, who regis- no time to devote daily to the toilet.
happiness
is good music. Music can be made to fit into
in a dainty Japanese costume; Miss S p 0MR ible for the success of the even- tercd ot the Empress Hotel on Smi- " W h e r e there's a will there's a w a y "
Hasty, as a sailor girl; Miss B. Bur- ;,,g included Messrs. S. Hudson, P . E. day, comprised J. H . Parks, Mrs, is a dreadfully trite copy-book maxim,
almost any mood. Music can sooth or inspire, cheer or
rell, College girl; Miss Victoria Wal- CopaS) T Boiston, L. MeBride and Parks and Miss Parks,
but a true one nevertheless, and sureker, as a dainty Flower girl; the T Roberts, and the Misses G. Scott,
*
ly few women ore so busy thnt they
depress. Resolve now to take music more into your
Misses Ramloise, in most effective p . n 0 o v e , D. Kingliam, F . Sell!, J. There will be a dance at the Con-cannot spend, say n quarter of nn
pink Yahma costumes; Hiss Hilda Roberts and Brampton.
naught bnll on Christmns night, De- hour dnily for lhe care of their body.
lives
in 1914. You can do it more fully, more completely,
Piatt, Egyptian girl; Miss Edna Hum- A
the
Mm.s
present cember 251b, from 9 to 1, when Miss If once we will mnke up our mind
ber, in a blue Pierrot costume; Miss
more altogether satisfactorily this year than you ever
orchestra will supply the do a thing it soon becomes easy ns it
Miss Stemler, Miss Hauclie, Mrs. Thain's —^—i^—^^^^^^—,^—
Taylor, as a Japanese girl Miss were
Carey, Miss Gardiner, Miss Mac- music. The function is open to all. l o s e s all sense of irksomeness, especould before because of the invention of "the first instruHank, a Dutch girl; Miss Eleanor Eachern, Miss Carey, Miss Clay, Miss
*
cinllv where the result is so sure and
Monteith, in an effective Eastern Helen Muir, Mrs. Flint, Miss Carson, The Highland Regiment Pipers' s o gratifying, as it will be if lhe few
ment to reproduce music perfectly"—
dress; Miss Norris, as Whiter; Miss Miss Cessford" Mrs.HeyIand,"''Miss b » n t l w i " »e the hosts at a ball to he simple instructions are followed. DifDunn, Flower girl; Miss Duck; Miss M a
t Carlin, Miss Dale (of Toco- given at the Connaught hall on the f e rent skins require different trentT H E N E W E D I S O N DISC
Heaney, Miss Maude Johnson, Miss m a ) M i g 8 p m M r g Rkka]
^
e v o n i n g 0 f December 26th, when Miss m c „ t s , but all efforts must begin by
Agnes Robertson; Miss M. Robertson, D m . o l h y Tfty , oi . mgg ^ w a i t e , T h n i "' s orchestra nnd the band will W1 ,shi.,g the dirt out of the skin as
PHONOGRAPH
as Tambourine girl; Miss lerry,, as M i g s w{mia w i n t e r b n r n . M i s s L o t l l s supply the necessary music for the w c n a s 0ff it. The Spanish beauties
J o l l y ; Miss Gordon, as Miss Mottet; G r i f f i a l l S i M i s s H „ m e t h e M i s s e s dances. Scotch and Canadian dances 0 we their fine-texture skins to the
Come in Soon for a Demonstration
Miss N.Bowker, in a striking Tnrkish Mel . e( , ithj M r g P a u U
l h o M i s s e s will make up lbe programme. One of n i K i,tl v face bath. The first thing to
costume; Miss Sparks, us a Quaker- B r u m . t h e M i s s e s E ]lml G Mo_ the features of the event will be the <]„ is to remove all dust or powder
ess; Miss McDonald; Miss Jean Cam- D o n a H M i g s plem ; nB> Migg D o r o t , c a t e r i n g , w i l i c h is in the hands of Mrs. w hicli may be on the surf nee of the
Umr
eron; Miss Hardie, in Turkish dress; M
Wskin. The best way to do this is to
t , l e M i s g e s V errinder, Miss
Miss Ella Simpson, m an effective L o u i g e W h i t o l e V | M i s g J n 6 k
Mjgg
nm ft p 0 1 . f e c t i y freBh( good cream.
Western Canada's Largest Music House
costume representing Tambourine Beggie S c o t t j Migg G e r t r u d e g c o U
VANCOUVER
Madonna Cream is delightful to use,
girls Miss Monteith; M.ss Baba Mon- Migg W h e a t l e V ) M i s s K e i d | M i s s K e z i a
a n d i s perfectly safe, as it is home1231 Government Street
Victoria, B.C.
teith; Miss Lottie Bowron; Miss May g ^ M i g g F i o r e n C ( J Sol)lj M i g s Mil(jg| T h o Aansmt
nt the Hotel Vancouver mnde of the very best mnterinls, nnd
Neweombe; Miss Vera Mason; Miss Migg Mildred Sparks, Miss Heineky, Inst week wns a brilliant success. A there is none of the adulteration nnd
Gladys Wa ker; and the Messrs. Up- M r g C o l l i g o n i M),s M a c R a 0 | Miss number of well-known society people use of chemicals almost invariably
ton Terry, dressed as a Pierrot; Doug- Q„ l l m i g 0 I , i Miss Walt, Miss Ellis, Miss were present nnd many smart gowns found in patent creams. Madonna
las Taylor, in striking Roman cos- P r e 8 t o l , ( M i s s P e g & Mrgi L t t r g e n M i g g w e r o w o r n m , cllm w i l l q u i c k i y c I e a l l s c t h e s k i l l o f
turns; Harvey, m Chinese costume; Lawder, Mrs. Burns, Miss N. Denovan, The Hon. Mrs. Tenant was strik- all impurities. After the cleansing,
B
Miss K i r k
Ml 9
« ™ "
,,?!
«•'„ nJ
> ' ' Greaves, Miss Collev, higly gowned in striped velvet, with Rosmary Lotion may be used ns a
tor McPherson; Molntyre; Bill Cut- M).s j G Gordon, Miss Jessie Gor- large black hat; Mrs. Wiliam Holden, wash. This hygienic lotion has excela
ue
" ' ! " *>* Pjewot dress; Cameron; Amh Mjgg I n a Qonlon, Mrs. Hallward, in burnt orange velvet costume; Mrs. lent tonic qualities and is superior to
EVENING COATS A N D GOWNS YOU MAY NEED FOR THE
Gordon Campbell; George J.auline; Mrs. Fraser, Miss Schubert, Miss Mai- Welsh was gowned in black crepe de plain water for the skin. I t has a
OPENING OF THE THEATRE A N D T H E EMPRESS BALL
MocPherson, in Highland dress; Sher- , oyj Migg xCathleen Roberts and Miss chine. Others present were Mrs. rejuvenating effect and takes away
WILL BE FOUND HERE I N A RICH VARIETY
non, a sailor; K. Terry; Charley Box- J e n l ) R o o e l . t S | „ l u i t h c Messrs. Hall- Boethum, Miss Macpherson, Mr. and that fagged look which is so unheOF EXCLUSIVE MODELS.
ter; C. K e r r ; Burrell; Berkeley Mon- wal . dj w i c k l i a m i Fie(]) Stiakei-, Rob- Mrs. Earle, Mrs. John Hope, Miss coming. The particular lotion of
ONE COAT you will like is a glorious
teith; Calvert; Darcy Martin; Bar- e r t g 0 | l j Giln , 01iri Burgomon, Pnul, Dunsmuir, Mrs. Raymond Scott, Mrs. which I spenk is prepared by Miss
green, fine-leaf brocade in the new
ton; Gallwey; Dick Wallis, as a M
Simpson, O'Kcefe, Mclvor Campbell, the Misses Cannon, Mitchell of London whose toilet prcArnold
mode with very wide butterfly sleeves
C h m n ; Fred Loenholm; F . G. C. m
McKennu, Smith, Law.
R,
formed by t h e continuation of the
Wood; Godfrey Leslie; S. Simpson;
*
B
LlteWWd FIeming Copa
caught-up effect behind.
Casey; Arthur MeBride, and many „,,„_ H o ( ] g i n s o n i P n u l i n e i B . N i e k e l , S )
others
Another model is in a purple bro*
^
McPherson, Baxter, Beasley, Bishop,
cade with wide square collar and long
- r „.
„....,
, , McKie, Rowlands, Anthony, Mess.
revers. This coat also is caught up a t
Mrs. Piggott, of this city, who has c
rjiespecker, Wright, Somers,
the back and made with the new wide
been travelling abroad for the last Qmnt M i.rgatrovd, Cuthhert, Allen,
year, has returned to her home here B r u b a k e r W M t L a m o n t H
M
A Gown you will like is of pale yeland hns taken up her residence with G o „ , 0 M e r e d i t h L a z e l l b y W a , H S | B ,
low crepe de chine, slit almost to the
her son, Mr. A. H. Pigott, on Runny- g c o t t Wright
.
,
all(1 D r s G l e a v e s a m l
meade Avenue.
waist with inset of black chiffon formFraser.
SK
ing a shadow effect; the train is finMa
Mnjor nnd Mrs. Cecil Simonds have _, _ ,,
. _.,
.„ , ,,
ished with black tassel and a touch of
lhe
taken up their residence at the „
Daughters of Pity will bold
Nile green a t the V, a n d girdle of Nile
the,r a m m
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AMATEUR
OPERATIC
SOCIETY
James Buy Hotel for the remainder of
"
Cinderella dance on Jangreen, accentuates t h e handsome apnnry filb ut he Alexandra ballroom.
thc Winter months.
pearance of the Gown.
Dancing for the children will begin
ON TRIDAY A N D SATURDAY, JANUARY 9th A N D 10th, 1914
Another stunning Gown is of white
al
(i-aSO
nnd
ut
9:30
for
the
grownMrs, Douglas Graves, from Westsatin with bodice in very distinctive
ups. As this is always an extremely
Matinee Saturday Afternoon
holme, B.C., was in town during lbe popuhir function, n large attendance
effect—rising to a point in front with
holidays.
pearl trimming passing from the point
is anticipntcd.
Full Details in These Columns Next Week,
across the shoulders and round the
if
Mr, and Mrs. C. A . Ross, from
neck. A bunch of French flowers a t
Everybody
is
going
to
the
"
E
v
e
r
y
Vancouver, have been among lhe
the corsage is very effective.
guests slaying at the Empress Hotel. k i d " dunce nt the Empress Hotel on
Our January Sale begins on MonMonday nighl, December 29th. DancFACING EMPRESS
BELMONT BLDG.,
day next, the 29th of December, and
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. T. Howard, Rich- ing will be from 9 to 2:il0. Tickets,
Hotel
Victoria
on these particular Gowns we will be
supper, nre to be .f*! each,
mond Avenue, hnve ns their guests 1| 1including
1111111111111|....._111111111111111111111|.........1111111111,^111111111........_l
glad to allow a special discount of 20
Mrs. Benson and Mrs. Galbraith from I'" 1 mi '.v ,,e had on application to
per cent. See our announcements in
Winnipeg.
Messrs. A. Ford Young, R. T. Horthe daily papers for special offers.
jg
ton, 'phone 402, nnd J. F . Mnson,
Every Gown will be reduced.
On Friday evening of lust week the 'Pl'°"0 037.
Connaught Club gave another of their "Everykid Up-to-Dato" is making
series of dunces in the Connnughl another hit hit, and more about her
Hall which was tastefully arranged will appear in next week's issue,
wilh festoons of ivy und smilax. A
if
And you will have an opportunity of choosing presents which really
The Yates Street Ladies' Hi e h Class READY-TO-WEAR
dainty supper was served at mid- Many dinner and theatre parties arc
are distinctive, things which ladies of taste and discrimination will
Phone 3983
night und dnncing ns usunl was kept being arranged for lbe opening nighl
thoroughly appreciate. All our goods are made in our own factory at
up until a lnte hour. Some of Ihosn nl Ihe now thcalre, when society will
St, Gall, Switzerland, Ten per cent reduction from now to Xmas.
who attended were: Airs. Gen. Simp- bo en fete for the occasion,
Waist
Lengths from
$3,50
son, Mrs. Mock, Miss Hole, Miss
'!>•
Evening Gown Lengths, from
$17,60
Carey, Miss Vera Mason, Miss Mon- The Arena Club requires a few mure
Collars and Jabots, from
$1.00
teith. Miss B. Monteith, Miss Mny members us Ihere is ample room oil
Collar and Cuff Sets, from
$2.50
Neweombe Miss Lottie Bowron, Mrs. the ice for more people, and further
Handkerchiefs, from
$0,60
Charles Wilson, Mrs. Sidney Child, support is necessary in the interests
Oluny Table Cloths, from
$11.00
Miss Bruce, lhe Alisses Dumbleton, of the club. The subscription will be
Nightgowns and Combinations, from
$9.00
Aliss Redding, Aliss Muriel Hall, Airs, only $!i for the rest of the season
Roger Monteith, Air. nnd Airs. Fred which includes two afternoons n week.
Pnuline, Miss Tenn Aiolirny, Aliss Full particulars mny he obtained
Ehvorthy, Mrs. J. Stevenson, Mr. Bar-from the Hononrnry Secretary, Air.
ton, Air. T. Culvert, Mr. Jos. Bridg- Harrison, 314 Sayward Building',
mnn, Mr. Fred Loenholm, Air. K. Den- 'phone 10.10.
TYPICAL CANADIAN XMAS GIFTS
nisi on, Dr. Dnrcy Afnrtin, Air. PayneHi
French - Canadian Hand - woven Portieres, Rugs, etc. B. C.
Gnllwey, Air. Findlny, Air. D'Oyle Air. Henry Penrce left lust Sunday
Leather Work, Hand-made Jewelry, Embroidery,
Rnclifort, Air. R. Wickham, Aliss for Southern California and Intends
Indian Curios.
Nash, Aliss Bruce and many others, later to go on from there to his villa
The CANADIAN HANDICRAFTS GUILD, VANCOUVER
Hi
at Lugano on the Ttulinn Lukes, where
536 Hastings St. W. — Over Union Bank
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. K. Gillespie, from he will join his fnmily. Airs. Pearce
Hours, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 to 5 p.m. Phone Sey. 2192
Cowichnn Lnke, were in town during and her two (laughters have been stnythe week Christmns shopping.
ing nt Lugano since Ihey left Onk Bay

What's
Ahead-

FLETCHER BROS.

GOATS AND GOWNS

In New Victoria Theatre

The Gondoliers

CALL HERE BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

Dynes & Eddington

Saturday, December 27,1913
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bis service to the net. The changes
proposed also include a rule that a
competitor for the Davis Cup will be
ineligible t o play for any country
other than that for which he played
in his lirst Davis Cup match, and the
English Association would allow the
playing of the world's championship
matches on turf or natural or artificial
gritty material.
J**

Sports of All

Sorts

H

OCKEY bus taken a great hold tripping and slashing, and the players
on the people of Victoria; Ihis get out of hand. The punishment motis evident from the number who lill ed out to the rough players of a rest
the scats nl the Arena at every game, for three minutes is seemingly far
It is evidont, though, that efforts will from sufficient to meet; tlie ease, nnd,
be necessary- to eliminate an element unless llie rough work stops, it is nnHint bids fair to mar the sport in the tieipated Unit lines will be plastered
estimation of its supporters. There upon the players. The power of the
is a roughness i n the play of late that umpire on the baseball diamond to
is not a pleasant feature of the con- hold up his lingers with the result
tests amongst the rivals of the Paci- that the official scorer registers a line
lie Coast Hockey Association. Hockey against any player who attempts any
is not ping-pong; it is not a game for squabbling keeps that game free to a
weaklings. It is a strenuous pastime, considerable extent from " e m e u t e s "
, , • , , .
sen e es are marked with strenuousmi
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ness. l h e luetics adopted bv some
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The unfortunate accident which befell Lester Patrick in practice bus
been a great drawback to lhe home
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a 1 11
1
team, as he elongated defence p a v e r
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is no| on v one ot he hncst experts
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willi II stick but n cnptnin whoso
leadership on lhe ice is of no small
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vnlue to the team, llis absence has
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been keenlv tell, as was evidenced by
a,
• i • i ai
tlie miinner in winch the team was
outclassed recently at Vancouver. The
clever tenm work which was nppnrent
in the game of December 12th when
tlie Victoria seven won decisively from
lew Weslminslci' was noticeably all•
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Wanderers for the silverware,
Hays were lbe only tenm beaten by
the lawyers,
;S
T A. R I T H E T won the Challoner
J • & Mitchell Cup at the Oak Bay
links last Saturday after one of the
closest contests seen ou the local links,
D'Arey Martin, the runner-up, lost by
a single stroke in the 2(i-hole eonipelition. Mr. Rithet, who had previously
defeated Mr. Macan, started the round
in line form and soon had quite a
lend over his opponent, in tlie see-
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11 a, .I-I
i
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i
llie game. A lew lines which would Martin s enililv made up the ground
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ml (lie offenders in the pocket would lost in llie morning, and Mr. Rithet
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do much lo make hockey cleaner on had difficulty in holding his around.
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especially with regard to links
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playersat on
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homeyesterday,
green. Aand
linndi
the number of new^ players who have rangements
have considerable
been made for
cup match in which
intera
been developed, amongst whom some men's foursome Calcutta handicap
l
'
good material should be found for the match to take place before the year
"'
representative Victoria fifteen. Tlie closes,
Wanderers have secured such a lead
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.. aaia a XTraa-anira-aTinci
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m llie Barnard Cup series that the /» RRANGrEMENTS are well under
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silverware is prnclicallv cinched tor i i way for the formation ot the
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Ihem. t h e wanderers won a line vie- new athletic organization promoted by
tory last Saturday from the Bays nt Billv Davies which will be known as
r> i TI- i
a> n i o mi ,, \r
r a i m i a- a
Oak Bnv by n score ot t l to 8. the l i e Vancouver Island Athletic AssoTtr
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Wanderers were 111 line form, anil
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then' speed on the three-quarter lino
and good work in the scrum were the
factors which won for Ihem. Many
of the disbanded Law Students were
seen with the Bays and the battle was
one between tlie forward packs in
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USICAL, rides being held at the
Horse Show Building are attracting much attention and a goodly
audience is seen every Wednesday to
watch the equestrianism. The rides
are proving popular among Victoria
horsemen and horsewomen. The intricacies of the drills require most
skilful riding and are of great interest. Among the competitors in recent
rides were Miss Violet Pooley, Mrs.
„
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„,
.„.,
• ' „-.
ClippngC, Mrs. CllllS. WllsOll. MlSS
„
, . . . „ _•Mrs. A.
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' rving, Airs. Brock, Miss
Cr. Cuppnge,
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the
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"Little,
•
Mr.
andScott,
Mrs.
McAllister
Cnrlin,
Davie,
Pearse and Bode,
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,Wilgress,
,
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Marshall, McKenzie, Webster, Henderson, McCleave, Irving, Kilgore, McDowl,
Meakin, Worral, Anscombe and Capt.
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'
, Clark.
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pounds, t h e contest will be lor the
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Tjnited Kingdom and Australia is 115
Owin" ' to illness Frenchv
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T J Y I heir victory last Saturday over
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Allilelic r i n n , llie loilianil nowing
Club and Iwo hockey loams now boing formed. Negotiations.are also under way for an exhibition match to be
played' bv two of the teams of the
Pacific Const Hockey Association before a Portland audience this winter,
TheVink has been built at the north
end of the city nnd the ice nren is
about the same as lhat of the Victoria Arena.
The N. H. A. is expected to open its
senson tonight with games at Montrenl, Ottawa and Toronto. Warmer
weather than usual is, however, prevalent in Montreal and unless a colder turn prevails tonight it is probable
-.,

-

,

via

that the ice will not be in condition.
*
Thnt more severity on the pnrt of
the offieinls in charge of the matches
of the Pacific Coast Hockey Associntion is necessary is apparent. The
players who handle the games amongst
the three clubs nllow considerable
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We build and rebuild Auto Bodies of all kinds. Mercantile Delivery
Bodies and Trucks built to suit your Chassis and your needs.
ANY PART OP AN AUTO, SUOH A S WHEELS, TOPS, SLIP COVERS, ENVELOPES, SPRINGS, BUILT QUICKLY AND
BY EXPERT WORKMEN.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Special Excursion
To Winter Resorts in Florida
Tickets on Sale December 9, 16, 23, 30; January 6,13, 20, 27
Victoria,
Vietorin,
Victoria,
Victoria,

B. C. to Jacksonville nnd return
B. C , to Tampa and return
B . C , to Palm Beach and return
B. C , to Key West and return

$117.50
$129.10
$136.10
$150.60

Liberal slop-overs allowed en route. Finnl return limit April 30,
1914. F o r any further information write or call on
L. D. CHETHAM
1102 Government Street

City Passenger Agent.

IF YOU GET IT AT P L I M L E Y S '

'T'S ALL RIGHT

1914 "INDIANS"
See the new models—they're marvels of mechanical perfection;
and ask about our interest-saving, ensy-pynment plan..

THOMAS PLIMLEY
717-719 JOHNSON I T .
Phone 6f 7.

730 YATES ST.
Phone 6gl.

The B.C. Funeral Co.
734 Broughton St.,
Victoria, B. 0.
Always open. Calls attended
at any hour.
Ohas. Hayward, Pres.,
F. Caselton, Manager,
Reginald Hayward,
Becy-Treai.

D. C. McKay

D. L, Gillispie

Foa the most Satisfactory

Wood or Coal
PHONE 149

OU t VV WOlilfl.n W H1 100K fl L t SF 1 iHG 1 X(

it will he necessary for the server to
replace the foot raised from the v^Zj^iA&ZTmaf\e EMS
ground during the service behind the a t t e r n n .
base line before stepping into the
„ s h o u U 1 a W n n m „ ,,,,,„,„ B u t t h c r e a l
court instead of swinging into llie nutation Is surely, "Would a Woman
court with the raised foot once the ° •
service is comple ed. This change J J > » ^ J ^ w ^ 1 » t J g l^","„llo!,',1.?
would slow up n player who tollows l n g h l 8 o w n n o s o .

Highland
Cream
WILLIAM TEACHER & SONS

McKAY & GILLISPIE
The Better Class of Fuel Always

PERFECTION OF OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY

Wharf Street

MISS M. E. H. MONTEITH
Stenography Work
of All Kinds
214 Jones Bldg., Fort St.
Phone 4739

Victoria, B.O.

pilltlcillnr

loan} tlie Hniuleieis, ineel lhe Al.
•
itom or Items they desire to tender upon.
gerine fifteen nt the Canteen grounds term Lnwn Howling U u n gatlioreci at ij„ aut i 10 rlzed publication of this nonl Esquimnlt, nnd the James Bay tenm the greens a t lhe comer of t o o k tlce win not bo paid f ° I j ; i ) g B A H A T g |
meets the Welshmen nt Oak Bay A. S l m ' < l l m l P n r k Boulevard, and the Deputy MlnlBter of the Naval Service
Hill will referee the game nt Esqui- attondnnce of members nnd enjoyment D e ' , t t r t 0 n t ?^ a *; 1 rjoceniber 9tli, IMS.
malt, and W. H, Spaulding will offi- <* l l l c game was in itself additional dec 27
*.•::,;
Jan. 3
Is most respected when It Is in a
d a t e at Oak Bay. Capt. Heinekey, P'' oof > w e l ' ° m>' n M a e { . * o t ""' "',.1.'1" x
( s s of lhe w , n t e r cl,mnte
l: N
of lhe Fifth Regiment team, has reg- " ' .
"
"'" bottle,
istered Sholto and Earl flillespie nnd toria.
^
I f | g n o r a n o o | S r e a n y | lllHai l h | S m l r e i y
Monteith lo play for the Fifth Regi*
_ should be a happy world.
ment tenm, and lhe addition of this \ LTKRATIONS are proposed in A w | n l t ,„ m g 0 0 d a s a n o ( ] _ a n d
trio, following upon lhe acquisition of! *X the Davis Cup regulntions_ by safer, too, In hto auction room,
Cnrew Martin, will give the militia- the English Lawn Tennis Association.
"Never Introduce your donah to a
men a fifteen which will have to be It is proposed to sulnnil to the Inter- Pal." Ho mny bo tier inisimnd!
reckoned with in future games. Gun- national Lawn Tennis Federation
Modern authorship is furnishing text
ner S. Evans hns been transferred meeting to bo held in Mnrch a change ' ° '"-"'i' illustrations from colliding,
from the Regiment lenm t o the whereby, if the regulation bo adopted,
Always attend to the inner man: tho
Welshmen, and Joe Shires, of the Law
Students, has been signed up with the
'Tamos Bay fifteen. The Bays nre contending that the games played with
Hie now defunct Law Students should
he eliminated from the score in the
Barnard Cup series, nnd if this is done
Hie Bnys will hnve n ehnnce with the

Specializes in Refinishing
Automobiles

Willi

Jk»te£.

Plnli

Phone 2510
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sent in the game at Vancouver, and which llie ndvnntago went to the way early in the New Tear. I t is j , , ! . . . . ' o'Learv
Lester Patrick has been keeping his Wanderers. One of lbe features of planned lo open with a big smoker at
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interest was displayed in last From fully 45 yards he took a penalty singed. Efforts are being made to se- J J ., j , ; , , , . , ! , . , ^ v„; n „ wfo an t i , e oie 1
presses
over enrly
for thebefore
copy strengthens
Gun*
Engnight's yawned
encounter,
and long
kick nnd sentthem
the considerably.
ball over the W
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for the then
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The Big Moose, Ernie Johnson, has manner in which he look a number of been the annual soccer match between m i ^ u ^ w jj.j a
j n jj
n |,
been added to the casualty list of tho raw players, many of them were quite teams representing the Native Sons ,j,, j a m e a B a v eleven nlaveil at Dunhockey league. He was badly cut by new lo the game, and developed a nnd the Old Country. Tlie match will e . m w ; n n j n 8 from n, 8 le\un 0f n,.^
Fred H a r r i s ' skate in the ankle and strong fifteen, which, with lhe nihli- lnke place nt Beacon Hill at 2:'10 .. ' , o n e 1() l l c l n 1 i n „ ji l e Duncan
leg during the game between the Van- tion of Lieut. Cnrow Martin nnd Pte. p.m. on January 1st, and Mr. S- eleven nuttinir un a "ood strueele
couvor nnd Royals, and as a result Meredith, former Law Students, won Thompson has been selected as the ,,,|]c Y M C A iuniors won f r o m ' t h e
will be out of the game for a month, from llie Algorine fifteen last week af- referee. I t is likely that llie contest Victoria West iuniors at Macauley
George Rochou, a fast skater, who ter a line game by a score of 14 to 8. will draw quite an audience. A mini- P i ) j l l ( b y ., M o r e oj, t h r e e g o a l g t o
previously played with lbe New Martin was the slur of the artillery- her of excellent football players are
Westminster tenm, comes from Swift men. He scored all three tries for the represented on the rival teams, which
Currenl ill answer to the call of soldiers.
have been selected as follows:
Manager Gardner after sulking for a
*
Native Sons: Goal, McKenzie
lime, and he will lake the place of The reference mnde in the editorial ( W a r d s ) ; backs, Stewart (Wards),
Ernie Johnson with the Royals unlil columns last week to the necessity of Fisher (Pandoras); halves, Mesher
lluil player is able to resume work, more practice by the representative (Wests), McDongnll (Wards), Drake
Johnson nud Neighbors wore both vie- fifteen has been taken to heart, and (Wards), forwards, Thomas (Wards),
lims of the roughness, which, as slat- die advice of Captain Heienokoy in Jno. Cunimings (Wards), Baker
ed, is mftrring the matches of the tliis rospoet is being oarried ont. With (Wards), Davies (Empires). J i m
Coast League, and Neighbors wns lho renewed interest in Rugby foot- Cummiugs ( W a r d s ) ; reserves, Bolton
missing from the Vancouver forward ba*', as is evidenced by tho number (Wests), Williams (Pandoras), MoDEPARTMENT OF THE NATAL
bile lasl nighl. his place being tnken of teams which have taken the field, Illmoyl (Wests).
SERVICE
by Silih.v Nichols, who makes a good Ihis year and the development of Old Country: Goal, Rownlree (NaTenders For Fresh Provisions
leani mate for Harris.
Ihem,' it is evidont that Ihere is con- v y ) ; backs, Castcl (Pandoras), J. Orel
Ha
sidcrable material to choose from, ( W a r d s ) ; halves, Tnunicliffe (Wards)
senluil Tenders lulilrossed to tho unPorlland is expected to come into and those who now hold a represent,.- Wedgewood (Navy), TL Ord (Wards), derelgned a n ^ endorsed J e n d e r s for
Ihe Pacific C a s t League next senson. live jersey will be in danger of losing forwards, Haywood (Empires), Mus- — — • • — ^ J * , ^ , ^ , ,
u ^
and il is likely thai Seattle will also il if thoy fail to turn up to the prac- held UNnvy), btotl UVivy). I'.ilui i. n o o n J a n u t t r % , 8 t h , m 4 i t 0 P t l l e S U D p l y
inake n bid for entry, with lhe result tices culled. With the number of (Empires) and Carmiehnol (Wests); „ r Ul0 undermentioned fresh provisions
that nn added interest will be made by players to choose from when Viotoria reserves, Daniels (Men's Own) and to tho ships of tho Naval Service nt
reason of lbe international matches noxl lakes the field to battle against Sifton (Pandoras).
1,-n" h' ir.cim'''
Fresh muter
whicli will then be a feature of lhe lbe fifteens from Vancouver and
"'•
_
» BMf
"' Br
hockey season. The Arena at Port- Nanaimo in lhc MoKochnie Cup series
N not many cities of the Dominion
•• Pork ^
;; Fish
land is nbout ready nnd is expected there Avill doubtless be little difficulty
could lho lnwn bowlers moot to .. P o t ntoes
" iMiik
6
to open to skaters next month. A in rounding out a winning aggrega- bowl on lbe green on Christinas Day. ^ . . J ^ ' ^ , . raay ,„. I m „ b y „„.
four-club amateur league has been or- tion.
Thnt is ono of lhe many advantages plication to the undersigned or to thc
Store Officer nt Ksiiuimiill Dock
of the eliinnle nf Vietorin. 0 „ Nnvnl
giinizcd composed bv thc Multonomiih
,.,
yard. Appli
for
forms
**,
All,l,,lln

Douglas and Pembroke Street, Victoria, B. 0.

**{

'11 ' ,0 .VS W d g l l 111 lit t l i e l'lllgSKle Ut

I 1

n n ion. The charter ior the club will
a
a ,, • a'aa
a r
be secured under this title. Applications have been forwarded to the Amaleur Athletic Union and the North
Paeilic Association for admission to
those bodies nnd it is expected that
the new association will get under

.a

Mr. Bernard Schwengers has received -a letter inviting Canada to
send a tenin of lawn tennis players to
Now Zealand. Arthur Petherick, secretary of the New Zealand Lawn Tennis Association writes to the Vicloria
crack making inquiries as to what
terms would be required by a Caniidian team to make a visit to the
southern Dominion. The Australasian
association endeavoured to get a Clerniaii team to make a visit to Austrnlin
and New Zealand but the proposed
tour of the Teutons fell through owing
to failure to reach a satisfactory
financial arrangement.

AUTO RE-BUILDING CO., Ltd

EQUALLY
IMPORTANT
With the making of a Will is the
choice of an Executor. The advantages of a Trust Company
over an Individual are many.
Call and let us explain them to
you.

BritisH American
Trust Gompanu
793 POET STREET

VICTOBIA

A blend of the purest selected
old Scotch Whiskies, mellow and
o£ full rich body—it has a flavor
and fragrance found only in
high-class spirits of complete
maturity.
Its superior qualities gratify
thc most critical palate and
adapt themselves to the most
sensitive digestion.
Por public function or private entertainment HIGHLAND
CREAM is a passport of healthful reliability and keen enjoyment.
WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser
LIMITED
Victoria and Vancouver, B.O.
Our relation!* ure given IIH, lint tlmnk

Ood we ean CIIOOHO our frlemlH.

A martyrdom nowadays would be called an advertisement,
It IH not llie memory of omitted Kins,
luit tlie recollection of IOHI chances thnt
rankles most.
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The White HOK.SE
^ Cellar

l i Whisky
I

N e w Year's

BYAPPOINmENTTO|
HM.KlNQffiOM|Vl

Ml

A OBBAT TEAM
White Horse and Soda is the Best
Span lu Canada.

Estab. 1742

M a c k i e & Co., Distillers Limited, Glasgow.
John E.Turton. C a n a d i a n R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
HOSE & BROOKS 00., LTD.
Distributors, Vancouver, B. 0.

REAL ESTATE & FINANCE
^

^

!

••o«^^^*#2*9

T

I I E address of Mr. I I . V. Meredith at the annual meeting of
the Bank of Montreal is of especial interest because it is one
of the first comprehensive reviews of the year, and because
Mr. Meredith is one of the few men who remember constantly that
there should be a limit to nn adverse trade balance. In his summary
of conditions this week he shows that, in spite of tight money, Canada
has not had such a bad year after all. The crops of the country aro
valued at approximately $492,000,000. Immigration has continued in
satisfactory volume, and there are no signs of a bad trade depression,
though a slowing down in many brandies of trade is in evidence.

Regarding the financial situation, Mr. Meredith thinks that
throughout the world there will be an era of economy which should
have a beneficial effect generally. His remarks on this subject nre of
unusual interest to all Canadians.
Discussing the trade situation, Mr. Meredith pointed out the
returns of the foreign trade of Canada are not unsatisfactory. Imports are falling off, in consequence of the monetary situation and
the curtailment of foreign loans. I n October the value of imports of
merchandise was $8,604,000 less than in the corresponding month in
1012, while for the seven months ending October, the value of imports
was only $4,300,000 in excess of last year. On the other hand, the
export trade is expanding, the value of domestic products exported in
October having been $23,300,000 in excess of the same month a year
ngo, and the exports for the seven months, $49,330,000 greater than
in 1912.
The aggregate foreign trade of Canada for the seven months
ending with October was $030,094,000, ns ngninst $582,444,000 a
year ago, showing a gain of $53,050,000; and in this period the excess
of imports over domestic exports has been ent down from $190,000,000 to $145,000,000. This trend of foreign trade is likely to continue for some time. The balance of foreign trade, as you nre aware,
lias been heavily against Canada during the past decade.
I n the last six fiscal years, imports exceeded exports in vnlue by
$850,000,000, and this considerable gap has been made, in certain
quarters, the subject of adverse criticism of the country.
Mr. Meredith added, however, that in this period Cnnnda lias
obtained immense sums of money from Great Britain for development
purposes of various kinds, which money has been imported largely in
tho form of merchandise, paid for out of the proceeds of long-term
loans. "While these loans must ultimately be liquidated from the
earning power of this expenditure," he observed, " I may point out
that, meanwhile, only tlie interest charge hns to be met; in other
words, the excess of imports representative of the proceeds of longterm borrowing, has to be balanced only to the extent of the interest,
on the loans. This is not, indeed, tlie whole conclusion of the manysided subject, into which a variety of considerations enter. AVe cannot, moreover, expect to go on widening the gap between imports nnd
exports indefinitely.
Our annual interest charge on British nnd
foreign loans is already a formidable item, to be provided either by
exports or new borrowings. While monetary conditions abroad remain as at present, the stream of fresh capital will run less freely
towards Canada."—The Monetary Times.

D

ISCUSSING the problems arising
from immigration to Cnnada, Mr.
W. Sanford Evans of Winnipeg in on
nddress to lbe Associnted Canadian
Club at Hamilton, said that one of
the general conditions in which there
is the must danger is tin ehnnce ther»
hns been for making "easy money."
With so many transactions and so
great a volume of money passing, it
has been possible for many to gel a
"rake off," lo mnke "easy money."
Men have left banks to go into the
real estate and financial business.
"They have even left the Church," he
continued. "They have lefl everything for the performance of a function which temporarily has been highly profitable, but only temporarily, because thai condition enn only bo temporary. There is no objection to
agents arising In meet an opportunity
for agency nnd everyone is glad to
see someone else mnke money, but
what effect is this having on the nation's character and on the nation's
point of view?
" I n the list of the men in Canada
who worked on lhe construction of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, or on some
of the other pioneer lines in this country, are many of the strongest, most
successful nnd most useful citizens of
Cnnada. Arc any Canadians working
on railway construction today? I believe Hint thc building of the Canadian
Paeilic Railway, the actual manual labor with pick and shovel and axe, was
the greatest university Ibis country
ever hnd. It developed more renl
qunlity than any other institution. Arc
we training nny more of thc native
born in the same kind of school today?
You know what the Cnnndinn is now
apt to say: ' I t is not white man's
work; leave that to the Dngo or the
Galician, it is good enough for them.'
Is there nny significance in this facl ?

There are any number of young men
who by accident of the present situation are playing with finance and playing with the credit of Canndn, who for
their own good nnd for the good of
('lunula ought to be working on railwny const ruction for the next ten
yenrs. There is no honest work that
is not white mini's work, Hint is not
gond enough for nny one.
"We may lay il down iu general
thai tlinl class wiii rule this country,
which, first, has the right attitude Inwards work, which, second, appreciates and practices sound fiiianee. and
which, thirdly builds homes. If we,
the unlive born, nre curried nway wilh
the idea of mnking 'easy money' and
leave oilier people to gel down and
du llle real work il will mil be long
before we are pushed to one side and
the people who are doing lhe real
work will come lo the top. The same
will be true if we fail to appreciate
and practice sound finance. Much nf
this 'easy money' making is unsound
fhinnce nnd cannot lust. II is hard In
believe Hint any man ean trifle witli
national credit or borrowed capital.
Such people commit a grent national
wrong, many of them not'intentionally, but becnuse Ihey have had no experience or financial training. By accident au opportunity has come nnd
they recklessly assume to piny lhe
part of the directors of Hie distribution of capital. If wo nre going lo
gamble in this country, lei us gamble
with our own money. What we need
from outside is bond money and it is
of the first national importnnce tbnl
we prove worthy of bond money. We
need nnd should strive to deserve
cheap money. Those who net in the
best interests of the nation in this
respect will serve ultimately their
best interests for the class which appreciates and practices sound finance

must eonie to the top. The others
will make mistakes and lose as fast
as they win. It is the men who know
how to wait and really base their
operations on sound finance who will
inevitably move to the front."

PH0HE

ROM the Department of Labor
reports it nppenrs Hint the industrial situation from the. standpoint of the number of trade disputes
in existence, was better in October
than at any time during the year. Tlie
loss of time lo employees through
trade disputes actually commencing
during that month was small, and in
nll there were only eight disputes in
existence, this number including those
already in existence at the beginning
of the month, and ihose whicli commenced during October. On no occasion during lhe present year has Hie
number been as small as Ihis; Hie
next best record being in September,
when eleven disputes were reported.
About 3,657 employees were directly
and indirectly involved in the disputes
of the month. About 70,000 working
days were lest through strikes and
lockouts during October as compared
with 83,380 during September, and 08,000 in October, 1012. As in Hie previous mouths llie most important dispute was thai of eoal miners on Vancouver Islnnd. It is difficult lo estimate the hiss of lime Ihrough Ihis dispute, as il is prubnblc that the strikers obtain work from lime to time in
other localities and that other men
are taken on by the operators concerned. An estimate would show about
2,000 men out of work directly as a
result of this dispute during October.

HIGH GRADE BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND
TILE CONTRACTORS
A Large Stock of Mantels, Grates and Brass Goods always on hand.

into Canada has been belied
eial in Ihal it has enforced ou Cnnndiiins lhat careful anil economical
handling of money iu business and in
private alTairs which has been the renl
secret of Canada's pnsl prosperity,"
snid Sir Thomas Shnughnessy in nu
interview:—
"The How of immigration inlu Canndn cnniiol cense, for it is due lo
economic conditions which show no
Bigns of ohntiging. Wnges, the price
of good land, ami the opportunity for
work are all iu favor of Cnnada as
compared with Grenl Britain nnd Europe) and the United Slates, our former competitor for this immigration, is
now inclined rather to restrict thnn
encourage nny further influx. The
poorest labourer coming into a new
country such as Canndn is the incarnation of capital, for he brings with
hiin the capacity to work, and lo
transform some undeveloped natural
resource into a thing that enu be used;
nml thus he by bis labour creates
wealth.
"Cnnnda, therefore, must welcome
the immigrant for ninny yenrs lo
come, nnd must continue to provide
increased facilities of transportation,
colonization and housing. To provide
snch facilities, the European capitalist and the investor will, iu my opinion, continue to furnish lhc monev."

Make a Resolution today that
you'll have for dinner on January 1st, 1914, a tender young
Duck or Chicken, plump Turkey
or Goose.
They are all of the finest
quality, fed on good, clean,
meat-forming grain —the best
kind of meat, too, with just a
little fat ingrained to give it the
rich flavor you like.

VICTORIA MARKET
584-6 Johnson St. Phones
584-6 Johnson Street
Phones 1923-4934
DOUGLAS MARKET
1423 Douglas St
Phone 1701
V, P. R. MEAT CO., LTD.

If you "eat out" then
goto

The T E A K E T T L E ,

1119 Douglas st.

MISS M. WOOLDRIDGE, Proprietress

Opp. Victoria Theatre

Cowichan River
Suburban Lots
Magnificent sites for Mansions or Fishing Boxes, beautiful scenery,
bracing air and splendid fishing.
The Lots vary in size from 2 to 12 acres and mostly have five
.ains frontage on the River.
For plans and price lists apply to

O

M

^fi^f^S?**

Dinner

Choose it early and be sure of
getting the pick.

F

F the Saskatchewan proposal lo
create a control nuthority for
the supervision of municipal loans, the
London Economist says:, "The Government of Saskatchewan is to be
congratulated very warmly on having
tnken this initiative; and if the hoard
be well considerd, wc believe, it might
confer very great benefits upon the
growing towns and villages of this
vast province. It is impossible for a
town with only a few thousand inhabitants to borrow succesfully, at n
rensonnble rate of interest, from the
Loudon market, for a loan which is
too large for a growing town is too
small for investors owing to the restricted character of the market,
which makes it very difficuln to sell
the stock. If the finance of the towns
wore strictly supervised by the board
tno small loans could he co-ordinated
and legitimate capital expenditure
could be provided for on rensonnble
terms, There ought to be n central
valuer; the appointments should bo
mode by merit and open competition."

Poultry for

INSIST on the
Brewery's Own
Bottling
BEER
and enjoy the
finest that the
market affords
A white bottle
guarantees
its purity

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Co.
Land Department, STORE STRET
la. H. SOLLY, Land Agent

Victoria, B.O.

R. P. RITHET
& Co., Ltd.

ROMINENT Vancouver citizens
hnve approached Ihe councils of
lhe municipalities in and about Vancouver for nn exclusive franchise to
operate motor buses. They agree to
begin operation in Vnneouver within
six months of lhe date of an agreement between them and the city, to
charge the snme fnres as the British
Electric and to give transfers between
different lines. Tlie application has
been mnde by Messrs. Fred. Buseombe,
a former mayor of Vnneouver; J. G.
Woods, n sawmill man and shingle
manufacturer - John W. Weart, n
lawyer and former Reeve of Burnaby;
and Joseph Martin, M.P., of London.
Ex-Alderman J. D. McNeill is principal in a syndicate which proposes
lo build a large dock on the south
shore of False Creek at which big
boats may dock. The expenditure involved will be aboul a quarter of a
million dollars. A start will be made
almosl immediately iu Hie building
supply and conl business nnd expansion will he mnde us conditions warrant.

P

Mrs. Baye: She ts simply mini on the
•subject of (Terms, ami sterilises or niters
everything lu the house
Visitor: How does she ffet along with
her family?
Mrs. Baye: Oh, even her relations nre
strained.
BEFORE HIS TIME
A reporter was fntervlewlng Thomas
A. I'M!son.
"And you, sir," he said to the Inventor, "made the first talking machine?
"No," Mr. Edison replied, "the lirst
one was mnde long before my time—
out of a rib."
"Ah, yes.' murmured Miss Sereeehch,
after the first selection at the concert.
"I have had some exciting experiences.
Coming over hor from Paris a terrible
storm arose and I had to sing to quiet
the passengers. You should have seen
the heavy seas running."
And the big, rude man In the pink
necktie gazed out of the window. "I
don't blame the sea," lie murmured.
A tip Is diagnosed by a Scottish writer
as a small Hum of money you give to
somebody because you're nfraid he won't
like not being paid for something you
haven't asked him to do.
A. honk story with an American smack
about it comes from New York. "Perhaps you are familiar witb the works of
tngersoll." says a bonk salesman to a
culler. "Sure I nm," replies Mr. Goldberg, the jeweller; "undt It's a very
good vatch for der money."

A JURY
Willie: "Father, what is a Jury?"
Vou can't love people In masses unFather: "A body of men or-Rnnlsed to
less you're a philanthropist or a clergy- find out who hns tho best lawyer, my
man.
son."

Distributors

Peter McQuade & Son
SHIP CHANDLERS

SEATTEE
EUROPEAN-MODERATE
MODERN-CONVENIENT
2250UT5IDE ROOMS-135 WITH BATH.

We Can
Serve You

WHARF STREET, VIOTORIA
Dealers In

PAINTS
For painting your boat or your
house. Varnishes for your boat
or your home.
MOTOR OIL for auto or boat
ALL the little fixings for
your auto or motor in stock.

The Very Best the Market
affords in Port and Sherry:

We can satisfy yon in service
and price.
TELEPHONE 41

1870 Vintage Port, hot.,..
Ducal Port, per bottle
Palo Cortado Sherry, bot
Ducal Sherry, per bottle

.$2.00
$1.50
$1.75
$1.50

The B. C. Wine O. Ltd.
Family Wine and Spirit
Merchants

We retread and Repair Motor
Tubes and Casings.
We are sole agents for the
Famous

FIRESTONE TIRES
And we went your business.

1216 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C.
Phone 305a
H. BAINES
Cor. Yates and Wharf Sts..
Victoria, B.C.

Hotel Washington
Annex
Headquarter! for th* Automobile
Trad*
BUBOPEA* PLAN
Located at the corner of Second
Avenue and Stewart Street. A
minute's walk from the business
and shopping centre of the city.
All outside rooms and strictly
fireproof. Street cars pass the
door. Auto 'bus meets all trains
and boats.
First-class Cafe under the supervision of the hotel management.
"A Homelike Place"
J. H. DAVIS, Proprietor

METCHOSIN

TEA HOUSE
(Next to Hall)
METCHOSIN, B.C.
The Misses Willson and Smyth
(formerly of the Dorothy Tea
Room, Victoria, B. 0.) have
opened the above for Teas,
Light Refreshments, etc., etc.
Open on Sundays
Olil-fnshloned Individual: "Well, little
innn, Inilldtnar ncnatle?"
Up-to-date Infant: "No. This ls a
hotel; there's no money In castles."
I.urh Is only a short way of spelling
pluck.
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Through Lillooet District
By Our Special Correspondent
I H E interest excited b y t h e eon- there are many thousands of acres-of
struction of the Pacific Great the finest bunch grass range unapproE a s t e r n Railway has led many people priated. There are meadows and flats,
to make an excursion into the country on whicli t h e h a y to provide winter
which it will serve. B y f a r t h e most feed if necessary can be obtained in
interesting section of this country is sufficient quantities f o r a n y reasonthat which is t r i b u t a r y to Lillooet, able number of stock. Our investigaand The Week has pleasure i n ' g i T n g
tos'^ow'ed"conclusively'thaV
i n tt.
tbo rough notes of a t r i p recently Range country practically n o winter
made by a p a r t y of Victoria gentle- feed h a s been required f o r the last
men. The notes have not been edited four years, although h a y h a d been
a n d they are valuable as furnishing grown a n d c u t b y every holder of
absolutely reliable information a n d in either flats or meadows, the stacks for
recording lbe impressions made upon each of t h e last four y e a r s remain
various members of the p a r t y by their practically untouched,
first glimpse of one of tbe richest unThe lands which remain unbought
developed districts in British Co- 01 . n o t pre-empted a r e of n o value
liiinbiu.
to pre-emptors under the p r e s e n t Gov-
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5. The purpose for which the water
HOW THE VANCOUVER PRESS will
bo used Is Domestic and Industrial.
CLUB CELEBRATED CHRISTMAS 6. The land on which the water is to

VICTOBIA LAND DISTRICT—
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—
DISTRICT OP OYSTER.
DISTRICT OP OYSTER.
TAKE NOTICE that I, John Lea, of
TAKE NOTICE that David Lewis
be used Is described as follows: Part of Victoria, Intend to apply for permission Jones, of Ladysmith, B. C , occupation
Sect. 105, Esquimau District.
to lease the following described lands:— Hotelkeeper. Intends to apply for per7. The quantity of water applied for Commencing a t a post planted thljty- mission to Lease the following descrlbHow goodly seems i t ever t o employ
Is as follows: Ten acre feet per an- "ve feet south (ast.) of the south-west ed lands:—
M a n ' s social days in union a n d in nUm°
corner of Section 2, Oyster District,
Commencing at a post planted a t the
». The quantity of water to be stored rtnence
south 14 degrees (ast) for 737-8 south-east corner of Lot 86, Oyster Dilee
joy;
ls four acre feet.
' ' tnencea south 43 degrees 30 minutes trict, thence east a distance of 675 feet:
east last
9. The reservoir Is located on Sect.
.
' . , distance 1,200 feet, thence thence north-west fifteen degrees west
The
P i t e o u s board high-heaped with 105.
Esquimalt District.
M '„ last) a distance of 569.1 feet, a distance of 600 feet; thence west a
''ak"s llm,le'
10. This notice was posted on the S ^ n l » h " 0r * W V T S J i " 1 ™ ? ? J . ' . ! " - " * ? £ " " ? ' 5 2 . 6 . . .'«•«•.. »f™f?. » o u .' l *:™ t
And o ' e r t h e foaming bowl t h e {"round on the 20th day of December, '"J*! ' J ™ " '^^fl^^^\{mln>i^
a aiBtexieeot m tiM to mint ot com.
one
u a.a a„o , „ . „ , , , „ u u , . , au m
y , e s t last) a distance of H B . f feet, mencement and containing two and on.
laughing wine I
l l . A copy of this notice and an ap- $?•?£?"_*,f'} 1 .. 4 ? f f f ? ' ^ n n ™ ' , ! , " , ' > , ? t l " r d a c r e s m °DAVID
™ - « le«a
LEWIS JONES,
Plication pursuant thereto and to the ^ r a distance of 700 feet . o t h ' 5 i S !
-Homer.
Walter Jones, Agent
requirements of the "Water Act" will be of C o\nmence ° nt contalnlna? 17 ? ? ™ i
Dated October 21st, 1913.
the Water
wnter Recorder
ncionier mm„re^^f™«
o r e o r leS8,
filed ln the office of' the
' c o n " " n l n K 1 7 - 6 " ™ » Nov. 15.
nov. 15
Jan. 10
JOHN LEA
The above from P o p e ' s translation & . e a V , » , e \ a T d W a K c o K b e
f
^
«

t i e immortal Odyssey might well ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ S S f ' ^ t ^
^
'
^
5
^
^
^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T o u i f a l
By H. C H. Barnes, Agent.
J ^ ' J "
™
^
r dee 27
jan 17
Press Club on t b e 20th inst. T b e
. . . . .
raost
sanguine anticipations of the
Promoters of this p a r t y were more
than realised, a n d the members a n d
their guests who were present are not
likely to forget for a long while t h e
pleasant time they had.
PRIVATE BILLS
S t u a r t Armour, a s S a n t a Claus,

" " ^ T O B I A T A N D DI'STBICT^

"

LAUD AOT.
Viotorla Land Dlstirct — Dlltrlot
Tlotorla, British Colombia.

of

SYNOPSIS OP COAL MINING REGULATIONS.
TAKE NOTICE that Mabel Hope
Eberts, of Victoria, B.C., occupation, l n Coal mining- rights of the -Dominion,
-~
married woman, Intends to apply tor per- t h e Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
mission to purchase or lease the followYukon Territory, the Northwest Taring described lands: Commencing a t a rltories and in a portion of the Province
post planted on high water mark, the ot British Columbia, may be leased for •
same being situated 10 feet east of the term of twenty-one years a t an annual
south-east corner of the west half of rental of »I an acre. Not more t h u
Lot 24 A, Section 11, Victoria District: *.»•• acres will be leased to o n t appllthence S. 10 degrees, 34 feet west mag- cant.
netlc for a distance of 60 feet more or
Applications for a lease must be made
I t i n e r a r y of p a r t y : F r o m Lillooet ernment Pre-emption Act, a s no pre- made a g r e a t hit, and Ronald K e m y n
™ ™ a. . *£*?'. "J"1.1!-1 'hence north hy the applicant in person to the Agent
Legislative Assembly
and r e t u r n a t the north fork of t h e emptor could make a living o u t of ns the M.C. was, as always, incomS S S a t f ^ o , 2 y f , e e t i , ^ e 1 c e N ' <' a e - o r S u b A*mt
» ' 'he District In which
1 is hereby given that ,-_
,^..., . u „ 1&l , ,v.vul;f ,„„,* ,,
tt
Bridge River, down Churn Creek to M0 lores without irrigation, t h e cost
Hft
for leave to introduce Private Bills ing high water mark in
,,,,1]
of
which
in
individual
cases
would
be
„,,
Little Church Creek, over Gang Ranch
,
first
described
or
n u m b e r s the C u b , ^ l ^ ^ r f l ^ u "
" f t t J Z £ S 2 S * g *northerly,
S %
S by sections,
S
S legal Ssub-dlvl-t
Meadows to G a n g Ranch, thence practically prohibitive; nor would the
the title of Private Bills must be presented on 09 acres more or less
- B t a k ( ; d o u t b y , „ , applicant - hlm»ll>:
,
,
. o r before Thursday, February 5th, 1914.
through Empire Valley, French Creek, ordinary settler be able t o cultivate „' AA^d w
„ „o pJ r„o0s„u J, '„ , „ °
MABEL
HOPE
EBERTS,
Each
application
mtiBt
be accompanied
was introduced, a n d Tlie time limited for presenting Re» _ „ i _ , , . . F:.?A Devereux, Agent hy a fee of 15 which will be refunded It
Crow's Bar, Lone Cabin Creek, Leon to t h e least advantage t h e available met with a h e a r t y reception, and, as a " o r t s - " I Committees considering Pri14th, 1913.
the rights applied for are not available,
vate Bills expires on Thursday, Febru- decNovember
6
Creek to Bridge River a n d Lillooet. meadows, which all h e a t a high alti- result of the evening's festivities, the ary 12th, ]914._
Jan. 81 but not otherwise, A royalty shall be
1
paid on lthe
merchantable output of th*
tude except in most exceptional cases,
THORTON PELL,
mlne
DISTRICT OP OYSTER
**•* h e " " • ° ' "ve eente per ton.
Clerk of tlle Legislative Assembly.
F r o m Lillooet t o tbe e n d of the w b e , , e t h e g e c o u I d b o b o t h drained committee were able to turn over one
_1913.
. J ^ ' ^ A ^ t ^ o : ' l ^ ^ t S ™ hundred dollars to t h e Christmas ^ t e d this 17th iayot December,fata
T A K B N 0 T I C E t „ a t ,_ W a M M . J o n M
(1ft
aia.ia.au aaajaav.*. [Oat 1, W a i t e r JOnCB aaaa aaaoaa aa.aa Afaca.a araaaa o a a u u , aaaa,
dec 20
Y a l a h a n Game Reservation, a distance mA
properly i r r i g a t e d ; b u t if the
""* "" <(Hotelkeeper)
and William Henry Price accounting for the full quantity of l....
charities organized by the Vancouver
0nm
A
nr ATHT waa an
B*ent),
of
Ladysmith
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The first copy, bound
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leather, dlan village of KIsplox, thence south \l"cl „ , 654 3 feet thence east
*!
'
Por full
Information application shouli
covered with t h e grass, a n d t h e feed his pre-emption, as the bona-flde avnc
^
|1,.,M,1,„1 ,aa,oa- t n Al,.
A T II.,..,,,. s o chains, thence east SO chains, thence tance of 528 fept 1 "
chains, tiaa,aan»
thence «,»».
west an
80 chains
of .1.'.".
m s . sJ":?
l e e t .' V h e n ^ w e ' s ' t. I ill
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nanaeci ovei to m i . A . u r i a g e r „north
„ l l ssn
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is consequently limited.
I t would owner of a certain specified amount fwns
( u , g .lxtv-five dollars, b u t i t w a s n o t to r tthe
point of commencement.
tance of
feet to the point of colh- ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any
HUGH TAYLOR,
make a sheep country in a limited of stock, s a y to t h e value of $10 per
mencement,
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
contalning
16
acres
more
until a f t e r some brisk bidding that "nted October 26th, 1913.
W. W. CORY,
way, a s from t h e snowfall in winter "ere ($1,600), a considerable number the popular manager of the New Eng- dec. 20
jan. 17
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
WALTER JONES.
N.B.—Unauthorized
of this
William Henry Price.
it is only a summer pasturage. I t is would pre-empt. There would be cer- land Fish Company secured the
advertisement will notpublication
be paid for.
DateJ 21st October, 1913.
a-ept, "**
of no practical value for anything but tain other concessions necessary, as to coveted souvenir.
nov. 15
Jan. 10
small bunches of stock, and no value leave of absence from his pre-emption,
LA»D BEOISTBY AOT
The convivial proceedings terminHOTIOE
whatever f o r ordinary settlement, his time a n d attention being ncces- ated in t h e time-honoured singing of
IN THE MATTER of an application
TAKE NOTICE that after one month for a fresh Certilleate of Indefeasible
there being no flats of nny extent w r y where his stock would b e rang- Ihe National Anthem, with a special
from the date of the first publication of Title to Lot 120 of Subdivision of
tills notice the Victoria Subdivision Cralgdarroch Park, Victoria City, Map
(over five or t e n acres) wbich could "*g,
round of cheers for Ihe president and
Company, Limited, Intends to npply to 985.
be irrigated. F r o m the game reserve,
There a r e large t r a c t s of valuable trustees, a n d a " t i _g e r " f o r Teddy
the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies
NOTICE Is hereby given of my intenfor leave to change its r.amo to Stein, tion a t tho expiration of one calendar
EXTENSION OF TIME
across the Mountain Divide, to t h e Bunch Grass Range land of highest Havens,' t h e " indefatigable secretary
Gregg, Martin, Limited.
month
from the first publication heref to
Dated the 3rd .lay of December, 1913. "
I s 8 " " a fresh Certificate of Inde'"Churn Creek Basin, thc country is feeding quality for raising both cattle
NOTICE Is hereby given that the time
for
H. E. A. COURTNEY.
feasible Title in lieu of the Certificate
llie side of tlio ma. an
TT,
a. ^ , .
^ .
the reception of tenders for the cononly adaptable
a s a grazing one. and sheep, a n d
Solicitor for Victoria Subdivision ?,'. Indefeasible Title Issued to E. R.
111L sun, u i j i i e The Two KlEses. By Oliver Onions, struction
of wharfs at Victoria Harbor,
Rlcketts of Vancouver, B.C., on the
B.C.,
Company, Limited.
extended to Thursday, January
There was plenty of good feed a t the F r a s e r River, around C r o w ' s Bar,
(M'ethuen: 0s.
Ian 4 JOth, day of October, 1912, and mimSth, 1914.
JU
" * bered 4687.
time we crossed (lhe middle of Octo- French Bar, Lone Cabin Creek, down Tbe scene opens in tlie Louvre,
By order,
Dated a t Land Registry Office, VicR. C. DESROCHERS,
b e r ) , t h e heavy snowfall later would to Leon Creek, while nt Ihe same where a delightful young heroine of
toria. British Columbia, this 26th day
Secretary.
of November, 1913.
prevent i t s use during the winter and time there a r e numerous flnts over- seventeen, moved by n sudden im- Department of Public Works,
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Ottawa, December 9th, 1913,
spring. The same applies to the-coun- looking the river, which could be irri- pulse, crushes her lips against the cold
Registrar General of Titles.
'
"
»
'
2!1
dec 27
try along t h e Little Churn Creek, a gated nud turned into valuable erop- cheek of Antinous. A f t e r this, she
CLAIM NO. 3.
TAKE NOTICE that Hugh Taylor, of
LAUD BEOISTBY AOT.
considerable portion of this country producing areas. Some few of those herself is suddenly kissed, rudely and
Hazelton, B.C., intends to apply ror a
is thickly wooded. I t is of no value flats hnve been taken, nnd water con- savagely, by human lips. Such is the license to prospect for coal over the
In the matter of an application for a
following described lands:
Tenders addressed to the un- !r„e,f ,, C „ e . rt a ln ? at S ? f , T " ? f ' ° Lots J, 4,
whatever for ordinary settlement.
veyed thereon by individual settlers, opening, nnd a delightful love story • Commencing a t a post planted one . iSealed
.sl T1mn l aj
0,irslgned,
and
endorsed
"Tenders
for
X
* p „ 0 i i £„*,, 'la! 0 '-.!. 4 . an( , '5,FL°Y er M
mile west of the Skeena River and about " - A ' S '
E
a
A f t e r leaving C h u m Creek Basin, but only in spots where water is some- mingrling gracefully with t h e comedy
?J al ft'
? t ?<<i.
Victoria
District,
e miles northeast of the Indian Publio Building, Port Albernl, B.C.," will d a lf„.
Notice
Is J*
hereby
given
of my
Intenweflnesdaav
'list office
nona,mi,o,.
nn"<
„ , tion
" " " <"
" " expiration or
the valley widens considerably, a n d what easily and readily available. The of life follows in a vein t h a t is lighter village of KIsplox, thence south 80 be received
a t the
of one
one calendar
at this
until 4:00
p.m,
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence
' "."„'^„",V„„ ,,', , l?a 'P, ' U , , ' , , ' month
from
the
—.nth from the first
first publication
publication nnereSf
Hereof
e 0
in tbe c e n t r e . a r e large Slough Men- proposition of Government irrigation | | l a n , s l o . | , e n s m i n v looked for in north 80
1 chains,
chnlns thence
th»n™ east
east 80
so chains
chnlns the
construction
of
a
Public
Building
to
!»>...«
.
a-™.!
n.K"5"rlS'°"a
?J,
. ?
. , , , . , ,
,
issue a fresh Certificate of Title
B.C.
ttt
rolt
Issued to Alexander Davidson
on the
dows a n d small, lakes on which wild of this extremely valuable portion of ,| R , lV „,.|; 0 { ( | , i s powerful a n d inter- to the point of commencement.
Albernl,
_
HUGH TAYLOR.
Plans, specifications and form of con- 3tst day of May, '1906," and*"numbered
hay grows in f a i r abundance
a n d the country is well worth serious con- esting author,
Dated October 25th, 1913.
tract can be seen nnd forms of tender
'71 C. which has been lost
dec. 20
jan. 17 obtained ut tlle office of the undersignDated a t Land Registry O ce Vlcquantity.
These sloughs a n d lakes sideration, as I am quite sure, from
If
ed, Postmasters a t Port Albernl and a t toria,
B.C., this 30th day of October
]
could be drained and dammed, a n d if the observations which I wns enabled Lau'die. B y Gene S t r a t t o n - P o r t e r .
Nanaimo, and Mr. A. J. Chisholm, Care- 913.
CLAIM NO. 4
taker,
Public
Building,
Vancouver.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
this were done, on abundance of wild to make, t h a t a very considerable por' M u r r a y : ' (is )
TAKE NOTICE that Hugh Taylor. 01
Persons tendering are notified that N. o v 2 2
Registrar General of Titles,
will not be considered unless
Dec. 20
enae, s
or cultivated b a y could be obtained, lion of these flnts could be sufficiently
pleasantly written, sympathetic K M U ^ o s p S c f ' f o r t coai , P over' > 'the tmade
' on the forms supplied, and sign- — ^ ^ — ^ — — .
A
cd
with
their
actual
signatures,
stating
T h e acreage is, however, limited, and watered to obtain the best possible s ' 0 r y of farm life in t h e United ' ' " K m f n c l n g ^ a t 6 4 , . '"»*?
HOTIOE OF DISSOLUTION
J " s ' „ p !5!lS? °',',e 'heir occupation, and place of residence".
no settlement of any account can ever results, aud the Government amply re- Rtnies, in which a young A m e r i c a n ' s mile west of the Skeena River and I n t i l e c a s e o t flrmSi t h e actual.slgna-

»<',!:..:..,\-T.'.\>;...^::' \isL^\\T. ^ i ^ ^ & ^ & X

?.r,M&&ffiS2fi&*

ast
. . . , , -V. e. "„«
imbursed in tlie shape of payment by w o o j „ g 0 { „ „ English girl unfolds it- S8 0d i i"- „ '™-'
' " "a>,
" m: ,"- .". , r.aTZ.
"' —..aa.
*"" . . . i e , i n e n a t u r e Ol [lie o c c u p a t i o n , a n d • • - • — . < ,» , . w c u , a.,van. a.tua LI.C n a i l wnnaar's
chains,
£ " . . thence
; « £ east
S ^ c80
n chains,
l Z \ n thence
Z l c ^ m a s T a i Z ^ ^
" " " " ^ °< ' " * H - ^ A m e K X 8 , ,
a M r b «
settlers for the use of t h e water. I t su lt" in t h e narrative of
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains
is practically impossible for any pre- m i l e sister. I t is, in t h e words of t o ' t h e ' p o l n t "of commencement
en accepted cheque on a chartered bank, | s i , Columbin im'.iir'Vho" •,'a*.'u7"„T.
"i""
emptor, even with thc additional in- | | , e title-page, " a true blue s t o r y " D a t e d October 25th, m i " T A T L 0 R *
payable to the order of the Honourable 0 ( Bel 4 ifirSSin h„S i l l dl n U , i""\
n? «i„.Jmi "*", oV,*?
dueement of rigid lo free range for, from lirst to last.
•»«*• 2 0
l a n . » the Minister of Public Works, equal to „£ f"„ „ M,e 30lh .lav
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of . Z ^ i
- . 1 ! a S ' Sl l^8 il , 1*".3'
say, 100 t o 500 head of cattle, t o take
the tender, which will be forfeited If til
„ T m are to hn «\ „ f ' ,, "° > lJa
CLAIM NO 6
person tendering decline to enter Into a Hnrrv AmSllns Be
'
" " ' '"
up the cost of nn irrigation ditch,
WE, the undersigned Directors of the
TAKE NOTICE that Hugh Taylor, of contract when called upon to do so, or
DATKD 1 , ™
,,i„„
, „
Victoria Athletic Club, Incorporated un'Hie present sel tiers probably have der
llnzelton,
B.C.,
Intends
to
apply
for
a
fall
to
complete
the
work
contracted
A
"
i..VS ' ° 2 *"" l l a ) o f November.
the Benevolent Societies Act, on
I
f
t
h
e
license to , prospect
• . . , . ,for
, coal over the for. "
tender be not accepted the
sole right to use w a t e r from the the 14th day of April, 1913, hereby . ,, .
HARRY A. BELL,
give notice that it is our intention to following described lands:
cheque will bo returned.
H. W. II. MARSHALL.
creeks, which, if properly ditched at apply to the Lieutenant-Governor in
Commencing
a
t
a
post
planted
two
h
o
Department
does
not
bind
Itself
T
Council for
Witness: Llndlcy Crease.
higher or even equal level, would
l0 ,lucc,,t lhe
rla
HEWERS^
whatever have been dune, nnd no hay serve to irrigate a large additional aVmateur Athletic Association, and
VICTORIA LAND D I S T R I C T and
about
one
mile
west
of
the
Skeena
_
.
.
,
.
,
,
,
,
,
,,
special meeting of tlie club will be River, thence north 80 chains, thence Department of Public
Resident
DISTRICT OP OYSTER.
Works Architect.
Office,
cut on a n y meadow for a t least two area.
called to sanction such change.
east 80 chains, thence soutli 80 chnlns,
Victoria, B.C.. December 9th, 1913
TKE NOTICE that I, Joseph Albert
GEORGE
A.
FRASER,
Newspapers will not be paid for this I homas, of Ladysmith. occupation Clerk
thence west SO chains to the place of
years. A waggon rond runs from here
I suggest that if tbe Government
CLARENCE V. McCONNELL, l.egl lining.
advertisement If they Insert It without Intend to apply for permission to lease
J. H. McCONNELL,
to Gang Ranch—11 distance of about mnde a specinl survey of this disauthority from the Department,
HUGH TAYLOR
W. M. Ivel.
dec 13
dec 27 tiie following described lands:—
25 miles. This company obtain their trict to ascertain t h e possibilities of Dated the lsth day of December, 1913. Dnted October 25th, 1913.
Commencing nt a post planted sixty,
dec.
20
Jan.
17
Jan. 10
two feet south of the south-west corner
water supply from Gaspai'd Creek, irrigation and the proper division of dec. 20
TEHDEBB
', , t ,„ , ' o tr« 2 3 ' Oyster District, thonce south
CLAIM NO. 6
running into and from these meadows.
WATEB
NOTICE
'
.. S?'„' 'Jinnee enst 661 feet, thence
pply, they would find thnt a large
TAKE NOTICE thnt Hugh Taylor, of
south 198 feet, thence enst 330 feet.
Tenders will bo received by lhe tlnder- thonce north-wost by 12 degrees north!
This creek is t h c chief drain of this portion of this valuable land could be
APPLICATION for a llcenc. to take Hazelton, B.C., Intends to npply for
7 Ii „..i „ „ „ j „ . . i,„„„,, n,.nr,= of and use and to store on pen hack Water license to prospect for coal'over 'the s'Knc.l until December 27th next for the 1.637 feet more or less, to tho point or
district, nnd, if properly treated, could
irrigated and produce h c n \ y ciops ot w | | | | l u m | u k . {mh,r {he !. w , l U ,,. A c . r ( , r f „ l l 0 W | l l 8 . described lands:
erection of a Department Store Building commencement, containing eleven (11)
be made the means for both irrigating
acres more or less.
.ilmnsl everv kind nf grain, alfalfa British Columbia, as follows:—
Commencing a t a post planted two ".', '»<•' ™l;" l ' l ' s , of I ; " " ' , . Doug as and
„ . . JOSEPH ALBERT THOMAS.
and draining nearly tho whole of this almost e\oi,\ mini .. „ . . . , . ,
"*'"
,
„,, pll ,,, U]1 ! s miles south of lhe southwest corner of Flsgunrd Streets In tho City of Viotoria,
Tho
|immj
i|f
tha
Dated 21st October, 1913.
B
district. Between the meadows a n d andIi, fis
r uspecially
i t ; the soil,
being
yet victoria-Vancouver Lime and Brick Co., Claim No. 1, nnd nbout ton miles north- ,L,
suitable
forlight,
lhc quick
Jan. 10
Limited.
cast ofthence
the Indian
of KIsplox.
Tho Mason,
work for which tenders are now nov. 16
lhe Gang Ranch country generally growing and ripening of a n y crop, 030
north village
SO chains,
thence
view Street, Victoria, v.i.*, B.C.
HOTIOB
Reinforced
and
Plain
Concrete,
'I'he
address
of
the
applicant
Is
"nil
west
about
80
chains,
one
mile
thenco
west
soutli
of
the
80
Skeena
cnalns,
InvlteiHs
as
fullows:—
a .1
.... ,la„, -.aaaamiaaaci n a n n v
3. T h e n a m e of tllC .Slrcillll Is Mllllessens in altitude a n d consists of
Architectural Term Cotta,
I hence cast 80 chains to the place of
NOTIC'I
hereby given tlmt an npOrnamental Iron,
rolling bunch grass slopes, where and the warm, d r y sutnmets m o ex- B l ,. r a „„. T l l l . s l l . t ,a„, i,„s its source In hcgl lining.
acflv whal is required tn aid this Highland District, ll„ws In a s.K. direcCarpenter and Joiner,
HUGH TAYLOR,
plication will ho rando to tlio I.OKIHII..
tion, nml empties Into Ksquiuinit llar- llnlcil October 25th, 1913.
abundance of feed is available for
Hoofing ami Sheet Metal,
Ilvo Assembly of the Province of Urltlsii
growth.
hour, at Parson's Bridge.
Plastering,
most purls of the yenr. There a r e
'i.li.iiii.lii al lis next Session for an
,,„
a* , - ,
c
i t
....,.„..„,.„„
I- The water Is lo be illverle.l from
1'alnting and Glazing,
CLAIM NO. 7
open J a c k Pino slopes intervening.
>''t "'» ling tin, Chartered AccountMarble
and
Tlle.
The district referred to possesses t l l „ a t r e a m „„ „,„ n o r t h „,,,„, a b o u t 7llll
TAKE NOTICE that Hugh Taylor, of
'renders
for
the
Mechanical
Equiptnts Act liior, by providing—
This p a r t would be of an exceptional lbe double advantage of lho finest feet soumwost^ tram t h ^ S . W ^ c o r . post Hazelton, B.C. Intends to apply for a ment will he invited later,
(nj No person shall bo entitled to
5. i'he purpose for which the water license to prospect for coal over tho
value for stock-raising, A consider- possible range together with land,
Plans anil spoolhcations may he hail on
following described Innds:
|H
takb
or UHO tho designation "Chartorod
,,.i,:..i,
If
irriimlpil
would
r
e
t
u
r
n
lni'L'o
wl"
'"'
""''''
Domestic
and
Industrial,
deposit
ut*
a
certlflod
cheque
for
Sl.a.oii
Commencing at a post plnnted two
able portion nf this land h a d been
winch, ll. iiiig.neii, wnuio l i i u i u HUM, „ n , | „„ W | , | o h l h e „.„„.,. i s „, miles south of the southwest corner per set which will be refunded when Accountant," qr tho Initials "R C. A.,"
0 , Tho
these
are
returned
In
the
undersigned.
fenced, b u t there was little or no crnns of anv kind and quickly repay be used Is described
of
Clnlm
No.
1,
and
about
ten
miles
"A,
('.
A.." "C. A. A , " or "C. A." either
Esquimau asDislricl.
follows: Part of
nny expense of irrigation incurred.
TIIE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY,
The quantity of water applied fin- northenst of the Indian village or Klsstock to be seen, a n d apparently it ...
Hone or In combination witli any oihor
.a- :....:....,:.... :
,i Sect, lor,
H. V. PRATT, Manager,
Irrigation
would turn Ihis district Is as follows: Pour thousand (1.000) gal plox, nnd about one miles west of the
Wharf .Street, Victoria, B.C. words or any name, tltlo or description
''"eT"n River, thence south 80 chains,
had not been grazed this year. I n
Inns per day.
dec 20 mplylng that ho la a Chartered Acfrom whal il is now, practically un8. The quantity of water In lie stored tnence west 80 chnlns. thenco north 80 dee 13
the absence of water for irrigation
chains, thence enst 80 chains to the
'.Militant or any name, title, Initials or
settled and of no benefit to the Govplace of beginning.
9. The reservoir site is located
purposes, it is of no value whatever
CLAIM NO. 1
IDS... ipiioii Implying thnt he Is a CerHUGH TAYLOB.
ernment and country generally, into
10. This notice was posted on the
TAKE NOTICE that Hugh Taylor, of tilled Accountant or an Incorporated
for ordinary settlers, a n d there is no
"••ted
October
25th,
1913.
ground on the 20th day of December,
B.C., Intends to apply for a
a flourishing a n d settled district.
dec. 20
Jan. 17 Hazelton.
1913.
license to prospect for coal over the Accountant unless Is ho Is member of
practical chance of getting water on
11. A. copy of this notice nnd an npfollowing described lands:
This district is easily accessible,
tho Institute In jjood standing and regthe land. F r o m the Gang Ranch down
pllcntion pursuant thereto and to the
CLAIM NO. 8
Commencing at a post placed one mile
requirements of the "Water /Vet" will li
TAKE
NOTICE
thnt
Hugh
Tnylor.
of
west
of the Skeena 'Rlvor and about 1 istered ns such.
to the Empire Valley the finest stock- there being a good waggon road llk
(1
olrll
nf tl,e
llirnnrrh Hie ffrenter nortinn nf it, nnd
' '•' ""*
'°
Water Recorder Hazelton, B.C., Intends to npply for a miles northeast of the Indlnn village or
(b) A penalty for tho contravention
raising country in Canada i s t o be
llllough Hie gieniet pouiiill UL II, uuu | ] ( v , o t o r | . „ ,. objections mav he license to prosnect for con! over the KIsplox. thence north SO chains, thenco of tho above and tho manner In which
found. Bunch grass grows in grent the railway which is now being coil- lllotl with the said Water Recorder, or
Ing described
Commenclnff
at alands:
post planted ... cast so chains, thence south SO chains, such penalty shall be dealt with.
VVOTB^"' "IIVM '-•outh of the southwest corner
abundance, nnd no artificial winter strueted on t h e easl bank of the ^SS^^ffJS.
of thence
betflnnlnif.
' " two
west SO chains to the place of
(o) That tho Instltuto shall keep a
,
„ , HUGH TAVI.OB.
V.CTO R RU.VANCOI J V ? R ] L I M ^ A N I , •'"a'm No. 1, and nbout ten miles northRegister of Members nnd providing a
feed is apparently necessary. A lnrge F r a s e r will very shortly run through
pott of the Indlnn village of KIsplox, Mated October Jfitb, 1113.
copy
of such Register shall bo evidence
Jan.
17
the
entire
length
nl:
tins
t
e
r
r
y
.
By
II.
C.
II.
Barnes,
Agent.
nud
about
one
mile
west
of
the
Skeena
dec.
20
portion of this district has been purJan 17 Hlver, thence south SO chains, thenee
In all Courts.
This p a r t of the country, with its *]££.
'••-—-i
oust
SO
chains,
thenoe
north
SO
chains.
CLAIM
NO.
2
chased, b u t there remain many thou,.
.. , • , , , , . •„,;,„ , n,„
(d) That Section 6 of th.- snid Act be
tbenre west 80 chnlns to tbe place of
TAKE NOTICE that Hugh Taylor, of .mended by striking out all the words
WATEB MOTICE
, ' .
,. ,
;
, equable climate, its proximity tn the
Hani
tazelton B.C., Intends to apply for n [ h e roln after tho word "expedient" In
beginning.
II •7,™.?.±" .P™JO£ t " , . * ; ? n l o v e r t h 0 'ho
TAY[ 0R
sands of acres which a r e of equal ^
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take place. These meadows lie too
high for growing anything to real advantage except b a y and possibly garden stuff. T h e country surrounding
these lakes is of very little value, a
shallow, stony soil nnd J a c k P i n e
woods. The best of these meadows
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WE THANK YOU!
We believed that the citizens of Victoria would rally to the support of local enterprise. But we did
not anticipate the tremendous rush of orders with which we have been favored.

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Poultry, Fish of all kinds, Fruit and
Vegetables From Our Own Local Ranches.
You do NOT want
cold storage goods,
do you?

We buy from the Ranchers of your own Islands
Our own Boats Bring Produce
We Sell to You

Direct

The ISLANDS HOME SUPPLY COMPANY
577 Yates St., Victoria, next the Bank of British North America.
(Continued from Front Pnge)
spite of its giddiness, society has some good sense, will check any tendency to vulgarize it, and as n variety from the stately dances of
the past, it furnishes a novelty and energy of movement which are
perhaps more in accord with the spirit of the age and which nre bound
to render it popular for a long time to come.

the $20,000 raised in America will not
Thut his native modesty and a natural disinclination for the hurlylast long.
burly of politics led him to the
m
That there lias been a notable de- Bench,
fection from the ranks of the militants, on which a certain lady who
shall bo nameless is to be heartily congratulated.
if
That your last opportunity to make
the acquaintance of " E v e r y k i d " is
tonight.
if

That it cannot be loo widely known
Hint mining is looking up in British
Columbia.
Thnt not many people nre aware
that British Columbia mines pnid
$2,506,219 in dividends during the
present yenr.

That Ihe reason the street (lusher
cable
That the New Theatre will b e , • - " » ' ' " " - • • - ' " ' " " " • : , . '
Thnt judging from the latest cable
known as "The Victoria Eye-Open- '.1,s f
. b " t
" ' ^ 1S b e C n i l S e despatches, Russia is ripening for »
c l l y 1S n o
'
revolution.
er."

Phone 2041

fore the Canadian Club. Anything
"OomnssiOlTaUBE"
more disheartening and even terrible, Onco he used to work, where a thousand
du Be r lurk
I never heard, and I expressed myself N„o„w„ llQ
, " „ L ' ., ,
, .
', ,
,^
a- , a n
°Pens and he shuts a carlo no measured terms immediately arrinse door;
Wa :e a s UI,on h l B
ler I heard the address. The function H l a m c f,l!, s t faf£&
* '
ho
of a university is to do something When
opens
and he shuts a car, lnB0
door
i i
'
more ,ithan ato iteach
hens ,toi lay eggs
or to provide lazy husbands with H l s " " i " ' ^ ' ? " 8 t y l e ' y o u c a n t e l 1 a t h a l f
labour saving npplinnces. Engineer- Though he's hardly quite as active as
ing, agriculture a n d ' t h e like should nol But he springs sharp to "Attention!"*
be overlooked in n modern university,
miction " C o m m l s s l o n a l r e "
y°u
but surely history, literature, poetry, As he opons and he shuts a carriage
logic and the languages arc not to be
"""'*
despised if our object, is lo train men 0nm |w stormed a post—but or thnt
., ,
,
. . ,
,,
„
he'll never boast,
ot honour and principle worthy o t As he opens and ho shuts a carriage
British Columbia.
. And ym,°l,a,-aiy would believe hew he
We hoped that the B. C. University
earned that empty sleeve,
n a
,
i, i- i j
ii v
As he opens and he shuts a carriage
would be n cent r o o t light and leading,
door.
,.a.aa.iaa,»
but nothing is further from Dr. Wos- Vn,,-,.„
„,,„,„. « , „ . , . ., „,
,
,,.,'.
,
, ,, , „ , > n " vo never rend the tale In the Chronbrook s ideal nnd we mnv be tlinnktul
iclo
or
Mail
ough ,ea gallantv a,ldc
deed of glory—ahl
that's another
story, war.
that the institution
is notn near
Vic- T | r ?. l !. ybut
.,! A™,,!'!.
. '', f ™™.'»°
toria—I
wish it were
thousand
As ho opens and he shuts a carriage
door.
miles nway.
If Dr. Wesbrook remains the whole 'Commissionaire," your hand! We admiro and understand,
thing will bo n tragedy and I pity
As you open and you shut a carriage
the mother who sends her'son there.
door,
That tlie scroll of Britain's fame we
Yours sincerely,
could open at your name
As
you
open and you shut a carriage
"PUBLICUS"
door.

Thnt Lord llnlduiic's superb legnl That Nicholas is proving himself to
Thnt tlio contract for building the
new drill-hall bus been let with com- ability is only equalled by his modest u e a reactionary of the most pronpprnisement of his own value.
noiinced type.
mendable promptitude.
*K
JK
SK
That he is probably the only man That The Victoria Times is vexing
That it is to be hoped the architect
hns mnde provision for o suitable living, except Mayor Morley, who i t s soul because it believes that trusts
heating equipment,
thinks he is being paid twice as much nre multiplying in Canndn.
jit
ns be is worth.
%
That t h e police have not bet., • iry
*
That this mny be so, but there is
successful in collaring motorists who Thnt The Colonist rose to the occn- no evidence of an increase of " t r u s t "
s on
cut the corners.
'
in the excellent illustrated write- on the pnrt of Canadians in the parly
Dream again between your pipes how
SK
up which it gave Miss Violet Pooley which The Times represents.
A TERIBLE FIX
you earned your sergeant's stripes
By the Hornet
That the Automobile Association on Christmas morning.
if
With a smile on his rubicund features, Witli the Zulu, Arab, Boxer, or the
H A T among the curiosities of m j g | , t ,„,,]«, „,, n p p e n l to its members
if
That The Week feels quite neglect- the hotel manager was peacefully en- ThoughBoer;
you bad no "Special mention,"
joying forty winks. Business was boomyou deserve your job and pension
As you open and you snut a carriage
Victoria t h e V o t e r s ' League oe- t o respect the by-law.
That Miss Pooley undoubtedly ed because it did not; receive one of ing; the place was full. Good!
door.
copies a distinguished position.
' *,,•
shares with " B c r n i e " Schwengers those Christmas greeting's, "flowery Knocks on the door of his sanctum,
however, brought him back to earth. In
THE SHOWMAN.
*.
That t h e greatest offenders in this and Powell the credit of having ?lnc- and characteristic in s t y l e , " whicli staggered a perspiring waiter.
That a s a source of amusement it respect are members of the fair sex. e d Victoria on the athletic m a p of Colonel Lowery distributed among the "P-p-p-lensc, sir," he stammered. I.'.m. . . . "So you've been ot France again, Mrs.
fairly divides the honours with
pressmen
of
British
Columbia.
in
a
terrible
fix.
A
gent
lias
just
orderLomeup
$
the world.
ed roast mutton, nad he's already had e J eB ,!. seems like we can't keep away
French's menagerie.
from dear Boris, Indeed, my daughter
one portion as venison."
That some car conductors do not
*
says we're regular Parasites."
*
That
The
Victoria
Times
cackles
insist on passengers making use of the That if the Federal Government
A little ffirl of seven or elirllt years A
'
That Alderman Gleason must In right doors for exit.
like
a
glad
hen
over
a
jewel
which
it
will delay a little longer its enquiry
stood one day before a closed Bate. A
swaBger party often ends In u.
proud of his self-appointed supportgentleman passed Blowly. The little girl stagger party,
jis:
into the cost of living, it is quite pos- recently discovered.
turned and said to him:
'
ers.
"Will you please open this gate for It's odd. but the arms of tho Islo of
Tlant raaaa.lanna, llaaaa, will aaiiftarnn HlP sible tllCt tllO Cl'isis Hilly llBVe pOSSed.
*
Man aro three legs.
$
Thill p e i l m p s they will entoice the
r
. g t h ( j b r i I l i a n t me?"
Thaj. ( h e goJd . ^
Tbe gentleman did so. Then he said
'
.
That it almost looks as if the Mayor " w w , h o n ft * * ™>re Passengers have
*
production of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, kindly:
The worst of the nuts Is that most
"Why, my child, couldn't you open the of them are cracked,
were trying lo spoil the chances of been knocked down by persons leavThat judging fiom its e. " " l ° ^lio, when addressing the University gate
for yourself?"
*
.
his "Man, Frida y P .- f « • « by the entrance door.
* £ £ *
^ f a e e t i t h ^ of Toronto recently, said "Progress "Because," said tbe little girl, "the Only yery dangerous people tell the
paint's not dry yet."
truth about themselves.
7
$
is oiteu punctuated by reverses. '
That nearly all conductors allow " A r m a g e d d o n . "
The mnn glared at tbe telephone. He Polling Clerk: "You make a cross
That such a move would be quite in
would fain relieve bis mind, but there against the candidate you wish to vote
line with the Machiavellian tactics of passengers to lonf! on the platform, infor——"
That once more it is a "Yellow . That if anyone is justified in emin- were ladles present.
the Mayor.
stead of compelling Ihem to move into
"Why," he nt length exclaimed, ln- Intelligent Voter: '"Ere, oo yet gettin'
P e r i l " which looms ominous on the cialing this aphorism it is Sir Wilfrid, genlously, "should I say 'Hello!' when at, I can write me name ns well as any
S;
the car.
enr,
•#
the
reverse
Is
true?"
of
'em."
horizon.
i*
That second thoughts are someThat if you think things a r e dull in
%
times best, as, for instance, when the Thirt the operation of the telephone
Victoria you should just take a trip to
That if there is any truth in this, Vancouver.
Council reversed its decision on the exchange at the Parliament BuildMr. Borden should hurry up wilh his
ings leaves much to he desired.
licech River watershed.
naval policy.
Na
0, V. B. STEAMERS
**

"SOTTO VOCE"

T

Railway and Steamship Guide to Victoria
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That, this Christmas the " W n i l s "
That in spite of a superb literary
That Cromwell's laconic philosophy,
effort, The Times was unable to post- were conspicuous by Iheir absence.
" P r a y lo Cod and keep your powder
pone Christmas Day until J a n u a r y
H,
T H E PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY
d r y , " is not yel out of date,
25th.
That it begins lo look as if this i
another " a n c i e n t and honourable'
That even the great Arthur Hawkcs The Editor, The Week,
That The Colonist might have done custom which can be wiped oft* Ihe ( ,< )U |,| n n | 0V oid the fate of " I n d o Vicloria. B, C.
worso (ban censor some of tbe "volun- ;lnte.
pendent C a n d i d a t e s . "
Sir:—T am gratified to see your
t a r y " contributions nnent the New
*
editorial ill lhe Inst issue on the subVictoria Theatre.
That ill the New World Christmas
Xliat he beat Captain Maude's rocject of the new University. I t was
*
is resolving itself more and more ill-OT.<1hy t e n 01. „ Amm v 0 | c s .
astonishing lo me lhat no general pro$
That what with " T h e People': la a carnival of present-giving.
U n i v e r s i t y " a n d " T h e People's The%
Thai three yenrs ago he was sup- test or, nl the lenst, comment, followed the public declarations of Dr.
a t r e , " wo might almost be living iu a
Thai with Grent Britain spending posed to be a power in the lnnd.
democratic country.
Wesbrook, and feeling sure that the
$200,000,000, it can hardly bo quesif
Nd
tioned that this is the Twentieth Cen- Thai lhc American press agents views I entertain are in accord with
That some of the people would be tory brand of Christmas.
have not yet entirely demolished the those of nn overwhelming majority of
glad to see, at any rate, n few English
;K
Stefansson Expedition, although they thoughtful men qualified lo pass judgprofessors on the University staff.
Thai in any event it is the typical l | i n 'c done Iheir best.
incut, I addressed a letter to lhe daily
Dickens Christmas.
'^
press. You are evidently of the same
*K
;•!
That a recent society notice in thc opinion. Many of my acquaintances
That as lho President has gone diThat it is sad to rolled that during ^ ' " l o ™ papers smacks reminisconlly have thanked me for publishing the
rect to the United Slates, it may
m " , of " M y beautiful palace on Lake I d l e r , and without exception every
reasonably be doubled whether this a season of "pence and goodwill
one to whom 1 have spoken takes our
wish will be gratified.
the Pankhurst sisters should have had Conto."
%<
view of lho matter, But what strikes
$
a quarrel.
That it is rather a far call to talk mo ns curious is the fact that the
That it must be highly gratifying to
*
citizens of the position nnd attainThat it is still more sad lo relied of fetching Sir William Meredith daily press has taken no open stand
ments of some of those who havo writ- that lhe cause of the disturbance from the Bench to succeed Sir James on lhc question. I s it of no import
Whitney.
mice, or is it a " d a n g e r o u s " subject?
ten on -the University question to be should hnve boon "filthy lucre."
Yours, etc.,
M, B . .TACKSON.
put right by an American.
*.,
i
.„
„„ ,
,
Ihnl Sir William Meredith is pos- 23rd December, 101,1.
/
/it
Hint monev seems to p av uiu ie nn S„n.i
.
ai T-I a
l l l l v l,,
l l C i' . , . , '
„
',
„
, a
a • at
•
a,
blggCSl 10011 ill tllC lalllCI'ul
That it- Sounds.rather strange for a important part in the campaign of party in Canada.
Vietorin, Dec. 20, '13.
man who Has renounced the lnnd of his l | i e militant suffragettes,
Dear Mr. Editor.
v
birth to lecture jVil'Jiell1..ileoplc about
*
That if he had been so inclined he
S i r : — I hope you will permit mo to
"love-.ofcjiieiffltl^n^^dbaraotcr
That with Sylvia, Cllristobel nnd could have been " c a l l e d " lo orm a sny how glnd I wns lo read your com8
training.'"*'
•'••"••
" M n " all clomovfrlng for a share. Qovornmfifi't in 1801
180(1.
ments on Dr. Wesbrook's speech be-

jorrespondence

Victoria-Vancouver.—T-enve Victoria dally, 10:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 11:45 p.m.
Arrlvo Vnneouver 3:30 p.m.; 7:00 p.m., 7.00 a.m.
Victoria-Seattle—Leave Victoria dully 1:30 p.m. Arrive Seattle, 0:30 p.m.
Vancouver-Victoria.—Leave Vancouver dally, 10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 11:45
p.m. Arrlvo Victoria, 2:30 p.m., 0:45 p.m., 7:00 a.m.
Seattle-Victoria—Leave Seattle dally, 0:00 a.m.: arrive Victoria 1:15 p.m.
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMERS
Northbound.—Leave Seattle 12:00 midnight Sunday and Wednenday; arrive
Victoria fi:00 a.m. Monday and Thursday; leavo Victoria 10:00 a.m.
Monday ond Thursday; arrive Vancouver 3:00 p.m. Monday and Thursday; loovo Vancouver 12:00 midnight Monday and Thursday; arrive
Prince Rupert 0:00 a.m. Wednesday and Saturday; leave Prlnco Rupert 8:00 a.m. Thursday, midnight Saturday; arrive Stewart 5:00 p.m.
Thursday; arrive Granby Bay 7:00 a.m, Sunday.
•Southbound.—Leave Granby Bay 9 a.m. Sunday; leave Stewart 8:00 p.m.
Thursday; arrlvo Prlnco Rupert 6:00 a.m. Friday, 5:00 p.m. Sunday;
leavo Prince Rupert !r:00 a.m. Friday and Monday; arrive Vancouver
7:00 p.m. Saturday and Tuesday; leave Vancouver 12:00 midnight
Saturday and Tuesday; arrive Victoria 7:00 a.m. Sunday and Wednesday; leave Victoria 10:00 a.m. Sunday and Wednesday; arrive Seattle
3:00 p.m. Sunday and Wednesday.
S. ft K. RAILWAY
Victoria to Fort Alberni.—Leave Victoria dally at 9:00 a.m., 8:15 p.m.; arrive Duncan 11:10 a.m., 6:40 p.m.; arrive Nanaimo, 12:45 p.m., 7:20 p.m.;
arrive Port Albernl 4:20 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
only.
Port Alberni to Viotorla.—Leave Port Albernl on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays only at 11:10 a.m.; leave Nanaimo daily 8:35 a.m., 2:50
p.m.; arrive Duncan 10:45 a.m., 4:41 p.m.; arrive Victoria 12:16 p.m.,
and 0:45 p.m.
Cowichan Lake.—Leave Duncan 11:30 a.m., Wednesdays and Saturdays;
reach Cowichan Lake, 12:30 p.m. Leavo Cowichan Lake 3:15 p.m. Wednesdays nnd Saturdays; reach Duncan 4:10 p.m.
V. ft S. RAILWAY.
Victoria-Sidney.—Leave Victoria daily, 0:00 a.m. (except Sundays), 2:00
p.m., 5:00 p.m.; Sundays at 10:00 a.m, Arrive at Sidney one hour
later. Leavo Sidney week days at 7:30 a.m., 11:30 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
Reach Victoria 8:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m, 5:30 p.m.; Sunday leave Sidney
5:00 p.m., reaching Victoria 6:00 p.m. Saturday special train leaves
Sidney 0:15 p.m.
B. C. E. RY. (Interurban)
Victoria-Deep Cove.—First car leaves Victoria for Deep Cove, 7:30 a.m.;
last car leaves Victoria for Deep Cove 11:16 p.m. (except Sundays).
First car arrives Deep Covo 8:45 a.m.; last, 12.30 midnight. First car
loaves Deep Cove, 0:00 a.m.; last car, 9:00 p.m.; first car arrives Victoria, 7:15 a.m.; last, 10.15 u.m.

